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Other 1astttioas.
-Mr. MeCALLIUM asked the Coloniaj Secre-

tary: 1, Is he flware that frozen meat is
being substituted for fresh meat in sujpplies
to Government institutions under the pro-

PAGEM visions of a contract that stipulates and paIys
14 for fresh mieat? 2, Is hie aware that, as

late as Saturday week, some thousands of
1i pounds of frozen mecat were supplied to Gov-

ernment institutions nailer the fresh meat C01-
14 tract? 3, Will hie ,take steps) either by an
14 inspection simtilar to that eon operating over
15 neat supplied to tile Woorolco Sanatorium,
15

15 or some other equally effective method, to en-
15 sure that tile State receives the article which

the contractor is 1Jul11 to supply.
16 The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:
18H I and 2, No. 3, Answered by Nos. 1 and 2.
16
16
16
18
16
61l
62
52

The SPEAIKER took the Chair at 4.30
p,11., anld read prayers.

Q"UESTION -3IJGRA TION AND SETTLE-
II EN T.

.Mr. M-NUNSI.E asked the Premier: 1, What
number of miale migrants (nominated or as-
sisted) arrived ini Western Australia during
thera 1920, 1921, and up to 30th June,
1922 ? 2, H-ow many have rciuained in West-
ern Australia for 12 months or more? 3, How
mnn have beent placed eIL holdings of their

own?

The PREMIER replied: 1, 1920, 619;
1921, 1,821; 1022, to 30th June, 1,548. 2, It
is not practicable to record movements of all
arrivals, and the number, probably the great
bulk, remaining cannot be nC-urately stated.
3, N o record was kept of the birthplace of
]ani selectors p~rior to immigration agree-
ment, wih l covers migrants leaving Britain
after 25th September, 1922.

QUESTIONVS (2)-GOVERNMENT IN-
STITUTIONS, MEAT CONTRACTS.

Hospital for 1itsane.

'Mr. 1IJNSII& asked time Colonial Secretary:
1, Who -ire the contractors for the supply ot
iacat to the Hospital for Insane, Claremont?
2, What percentage of the mneat supplied dar-
ing the past six months was frozen? 3, What
percentage of the frozen mecat, if any, was
imuportedi from the Eastern States?

The COLONI AL SECRETARY replied: 1,
Claremont Meat Company. 2, None. On two
or three oercnsicns chilled rntat was supplied.
:3. Cannot say.

QUESTIONS (3)-FORESTS DE PART-
MEEN T.

IlFag es.
Mr. O'LOGHLEN asked the Minister for

_1ines:, 1, What rates are being paid by the
Forests Department to nxemen engaged in top
clearing? 2, Was a reduction recently inatdo
Ini the wvages of employees 01 the Forests De-
partment? 3, If so, who autbiorised such re-
duction I

Tile M1INISTER FOR MJNKES replied: I,
14s. per day, rising to £E4 13s. pe week; 159,
6J. per day when the iu:n. have acquired the
necessary special knowledge for the work. 2,
Certain work at 3lundariuig Weir having been
completed, the surluis mnen were palid off, hut
were offered top disposal work at the above
rares. 3 Answered by I. and 2.

Hewers.

MNr. 0 LOGHILEN asked the Minister for
Mrines: Is any suggestioni been made that
sawajillers can get extended leases or more
country from the Forests Department, pro-
vided they agree to rho total abolition of
heowwrs?

The MINISTER FOR MITNES replied:
No;, not so far as I am awre.

Noye? Commissiotf's Recomne ndetioas.
Mr. O'LOGI aked the M1inister for

',%ines: 1, When is it proposed to carry into
effect the recommendations o! the Royal Corn-

ission on forestry dealing, with (a) the ap-
joointuient of an advisory board, and (b) the
:appoiintme~nt of inspectors to overhaul mach-
inery and plant in order to prevent accidents?

The MINISTER FOR 'MINES replied: 1,
(a) and (b). This matter i% noaw iinder con-
sideration.

QUESTIONS (2)--STATE HOTELS.
Price of Rumn.

M,%r. 0 'LOORLEN asked the Coloniial
Secretary : 1, What is the wholesale price
for rum per bottle purchased by the State
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Hotels Department? 2, What is the retail
price, by glass, secured over the counter for
tbe same bottle0

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied: 1,
Price of rum per battle ranges from 59. 8d.
to 10s. 4d. 2, Is. per glass. A battle cWr
tains front 15 to 20 glasses.

Adulteration of Liquor.
-Mr. O'LOCHIL 1EN asked the Colonial

Secretary -: 1, At the recent departmental
inquiry into adulteration of liquor at State
hotels were the dismissed officers called on to
give evidence? 2, If not, why not? 3, Is it
his intention to lay on the Table the evidence
and finding of the board of inquiry?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:-
1, No. 2, Neither the Police Department nor
the State hotels applied for them to be
called, -nor did any matter arise during the

inquiry that in the opinion of the Public
Service Commnissioner made their evidence
necessary, and they did not ask to he heard.
3, lNot unless the papers are asked for in
the usual way.

QUESTION-AGRGULTURAL
OFFICERS' TRANSPORT.

Mr, OI1LEN asked the Minister for
Agriculture: I, Is it a fact that the D~epa~rt-
mieat of Agriculture are buying motor cycles
and side ears for their field officers? 2, Has
the officer to pay interest and the whole of
the purchase money no matter how unsuit-
able the vehicle! 3, Did some officers object
to take machines, and were they thereupon
threatened with dismissal? 4, How long has
it been the policy of the department to com-
pcl employees to provide their own trans-
port? 75, Do private employers impose this
condition?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, Yes, The wide range of field
inspegtien requires modern aind rapid means
of travelling. 2, Yes; but no unsuitable
machines are purchased. 3, Only one officer
objected, and was informed that he must
comply with departmental requirements. 4,
Since 1st July officers have been required to
provide their own vehicles, but the Depart-
nient pay a mileage allowance sufficient to
corer all runaing expenses, and to recoup
the offier for the purchase price. r,, addi-
tion the Government have advanced the pur-
chase money, and arranged for repayment
on easy terms out of the mileage allowance.
5, Judging by advertisements, yes.

QUESTION -RAVE NSTHORPE
SMELTER.

Privy Gounad Deciion.

Mr. CORBOY asked the Premier: 1, Has
interest to be paid by the Governmnet on the
sum involved in the action of McNeil and
Bernales i-. the Crown? 2, If so, (a) what
is the rate per cent.; (b) what is the total

iuterest to date; (e) what is the total in-
terest since the Privy Council decision?

Tbo PREMIER replied: The judgment
ordered that an accoun;t be-taken, and
directed the Master to certify what is due
from either of the parties to the other of
them; and further consideration of the
action was adjourned. Interest is not pay-
able until judgment is entered for the
amnount certified tW be due.

QUESTION-FAIR RENTS LEGISLA-
TION.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIETN asked the Premier:
Is it the intention of the Government to
introduce this session a Bill providing for
the fixing of fair rents in accordance with
the request by motion previously carried by
this Assembly?

The PREMIER replied: It baa not been
decided to introduce this Bill.

QUESTION-POLICE RECRUITS,
QUARTERS.

Capt. CARTER asked the Minister for
SXlices: 1, What is the percentage of men
serving as recruits to the police force that
bave been granted sick leave during their
tenancy of the quarters prnvidlpd for them
at Roe-street? 2, Will he cause an ihspec-
tion to be made of these prenmises which are
situated in a loft above the stable, and if
found to he unsatisfactory, cause other aic-
commodation to be provided?

The IN.'\ISTER FOR 'MINES replied: 1,
It is assumed the lion. member iefers to the
instructional schoolroom for recruits and
not to the police barracks. So far as the
32 recruits taken in on June of last year
are concerned, seven were affected with var-
ious illnesses during their probationary per-
iod, as follows:-] tonsilitis, 1 cold, 2 in-
fluenza, 1 lumbago, 2 gastritis, and 1 abscess.
2, Representations hare already been made
regarding the necessity for more suitable
accommodation.

QUESTIONS (3)-WATER SUPPLIES.
Metropoliten Storage Reservoirs.

Capt. CARTER asked the 'Minister for
Works: 1, When will the works at M1t. Haw-
thorn and lit. Eliza iii connection with the
creation of new reservoirs for the storage
of wvater for the North Perth water supply
he completedt 2, Is it estimated that the
supply thus created will be sufficient to meet
the demands next summer? 3, Will the
Government consider the advisability of re-
placing with larger mains the old inadequate
water mains which are now feeding the higber
levels?

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, (a) Mt. Hawthorn in December. (b) Mt.
Eliza in January. 2, Yes. 3, Yet.

is
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Subsidiary Weirs,
'Mr. MANN (for Mr. ,J. 'MaicCalm Smith)

asked the Premtier: 1, Js there any agreenment
in existence between the Government and the
owner of the land below the Mundariag weir
for permnission to erect other weirs? 2, If
so, will the Minister inform the House what
are the conditions of such agreement? 3.
Why have these w-eirs not been erected when
Perth is so badly in need of an up-to-date
and efficient water supply?

The PRENiIER replied: 2, Careful search
has been mazde, and no trace of any such
agreement has beeni fond. 2, Answered by
N'o. 1. :3, All engineering advice at the dis-
posanl of tile Government has been against
the erection of neirs as suggested, and a:
better proposal has been adopted.

JKondinin District.
'Mr. HICKMOTT asked the \Iinister for

Works: Has annytlhing been done in the mat-
ter of provriding a permianent water supjply
for thle Kendinlin district?

The M INI.STER FOR, WORICS replied:
Inquiries were made some time ago. The
-engineer in charge of this work is reviewing
ti1e variouIs proplosals for %; ater supplies ill
.agricultural districts, and this report will he
shortly comiplete(I.

Spahlis per Treatment.

'Mr. 1MeCALLUM asked the Premier: 1,
fla;ve the Goverannent taken ainy action to
secure fur local use Spablinger's treatment
for consuimption? 2, If so, what stage have
-the negotiations reached? 3, Ha-ve the Gav-
-ernateat any advice as to whether thle Coin-
menwealth GIoverrnment have eadeavoured to
secure the sernm? 4, If so, will he inform
the 2-louse what success has attenided that
Governmient's efforts?

The PREMVIER replied: 1 ail 2, NO. 3,
Thle Federal Government have taken the mat-
ter up1. 4, 1 will inquire from tine Prime
Minister as to tine position.

QIJESTLOX-KONNINT{' EAST, ROAD
FACILITIES.

Mr. HICK'MOTT asked the Minister for
Works: 1, is hie aware there is a large area
'20 miles east of Kondinin under crop this
year? 2, If so, ,will lie take steps to have a
road clearedl to enable the people concerned
-to g ot their produce to the railway?

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, Yes& 2, Instructions bare been recently
given to an o~fficer now in the district to in-
spect the feeder road which has already been
cleared to a ploint 26 wiles east of Kondlain,
and to report on same.

QU ESTION-DWARDA RAILWAY
EXTENSION.,

.),r. IfICKMAOTT asked the Premier: 1,
Is it his intention to introduce darinlg the
present session a Bill to auithorise the exten-
sion. of the Dwarda line northwards uip thes
liothem Valley, as recommended by the
Railway Advisory Board? 2, If net, why
not?

Tine PRE'MIER replied: 1, No. 2), Be-
cause, subject to any deviation authorised
by Parliament, it is. intended to construct the
Narrogin-Duarda line.

QUESTION-I] OSPI TA L ACCOMMODA-
TiON, BUSSELTO-N.

Mr-. PICKERING asked the Colonial Sec-
retary: In view of the defeat of the Hospitals
Bill, what stepis does hie initend to take ift
order to provide the accommodation urgently
required at the Busselton hospital., coni--
quent upon the increaseri population due to
group settlenient?

The COLONIAL SEORE:'TARY7 replied:
Seeli steps as many he niecessary.

QUEST [0ON,-GROUP SETTLEM\ENT,
COSTS.

Mr. PICKERING asked thle Premier: 1,
Can he state n-lit has been the average cost
of clearing individual blocks under greaji
settlemenit? 2, What is thle system of allot-
ing costs uinder group settlement develop)-
meat?

The PREMIER replied: 1, It is not pee-
sibla to state aver-age cost, as the work is in
varying stages of progress. 2, Papers setting
out 11ethod Of allocation will be laid en the
Table of the House.

TEMPORAkRY CHAIRM&EN OF-
COMMITTEES,.

Mr, SPEAKER: I desire to iniorta the
House that I have appointad as temlporary
Lhairin of Committees the member for
Gascoyac Mr Angelo) and the member for
1-anuans (M1r. Munsc).

BL-SUPPLY (No. 1), £1,790,600.

Standing Orders Suspension.

The PREMI-1ER and TREASURER (Hon.
Sir Janies '\Iitehlell-N orthamn) L4,55]:I
Mo10v-

That so noth of tine Standing Orders ber
suspended as is necessary to enable resole-
tions front the Committees of Supply and
W1ays and Means to be -reported and
adopted on the some day on which they
shalt have passed tose: Committees, and
also the passing9 ot a Supply Bitt through
all its stages in one day, and to enable the
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busiss aforesaid to be entered upon end
dealt ircth before the Address-in-reply is
adopted.

Question put ad passed.

'Message.

Mfessage from the CGuvernor received and
read recommending appropriation in connec-
tion with thle Bill.

In Committee of Supply.
The House having resolved into Committee

of .Suplyl, Mr. Angelo in the Chair,

The T'REMIEri and TREASURtER (Hon.
Sir JTames Mfitchell-Northanii) [4.58] : .1
niove-

That there be granted to His Majesty on
account of lte service of the year enading
the J0th June, 14, a sumt not exceeding
C1,790,600.

Ron. members know that it is usual Lo ask
for supply in the initial stage of thle session.
They knodv also that it is usual to ask for
supply enl the basisq of the previous year's
expenditure. I hope to bring d]ow;, the
pudget as soon ais tile Address-in-rel]y de-
bate has been concluded, so that in a very'
short lime we shall be able to discuss the
whole question of finance with the statements
aind information which hon;. members require
before them. This motion asks for the usual
authority, and is intended to cover two
months' expenditure based on the expendi-
tuire for the corresponding two mon-ths of the
last financial year. The actual resulits of
that Year are, of course, fresh. in the miinds
of hon. menibers. We anticipated a deficit
of £389,690, and the actual result was a
deficit of £035,or some £15,000 in excess
of my estimate. I expected to receive front
licenses registration £116,000, whereas the
revenue from that source amounted to only
£54,654. fHon. members will recollect that
the Licensin4 Bill passed through this House
in an altered form and the result was a con-
siderably reducedI revenue,

lHon. P. Collier: That was for the half-
year.

The PRE.%IER: It was intended to cover
the whole year. However, my expectations
were not realised and there was a shortage in
this respect of £61,000. Thea the Hospitals
Bill failed to become law and, as a result of
that, no less an expenditure than £53,000 had
to he met. These two items giv-e uts a total
of £1I14,000. H-ad I obtained the benefit that
T exi ected under these hecads, the deficit
would have been £100,000 below my estimate.
The total revenue was £.52,850 short of the
estimate and the expenditure was £37,103 be-
low the estimate, but compared with last year
there was an improvement of £.326,734. I
hope that will he considered satisfactory
progrcevs. The revenue was £300,335 greater
than thant of thle previous year, and the ex-

penditure was £26,399 less. Onl the govern-
nientat side: the position improved by
£244,00 an~d publitc utilities by £237,7631. I
wish to call attention to thle fact that the
public utilities are largely responsible for the
improvement 'n the position. I have pointed
out time and again that the public utilities
were in the Main responsible for the deficit,
and T can onil y express the hope now that the
improvement shown in the pa~st year will be
maintainedi. With the enormous amount of
miler which is investedl in these concerns, it
is imiportant that they should earn interest
and sinking fund. We know, however, that
thant has l1een imnpossible since 1914, But
with increased artivit 'y aid increased lroduc-
tion, the result during the lanst ycar must
lie regarded ws gratifi-ing, 1 do niot know
that I need say- very mnuch about the railways
because the subject will be discussed fully in
a few weeks9' timec. I thought, however, that
hon. member.; would be glad to be told that
thle railways cad. ether public utilities had
dlone much better last 'Year than in the pre-
rious ye"Mr. Last year wre paid £133,148
towards the sinking fund( more than in the
Ireflons year. All things taken into consid-
cration, and remnenmbering too that a great
portion of the deficit is actually cash paid to
the trustees of our sinking fund in London,
I think that we can congratulate ourselves
that there has been some imp])rovc nient in the
position duie to the increase in our trade.
After all, we may collect money by way of
taxation, but the greater part of revenue
comecs from trade, and in the richer States
trade is so great that revenue conies to the
Treasury without mnuch effort. The improve-
ment in this State is reflected in the earnings
from invested money.

Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [5.7] : It
is rather disconcerting to members to have
to begin the session with their execution plac-
arded on thle wall right opposite this side
of the House. T rather think we might have
mnade it 50.50 and placed one map on this
side of the House to face members on the
Ministerial benches. We are asked to discuss
the important matter of granting Supply to
the Government for one-ifth of the year
when the mninds of most bon. menmbers are
fir removed fromn deficits and financial dimf-
elities, dlue to thle posqition which has just
been revealed to us by the maps on the walls.
However, there are one or two questions
about which members might well ask 'Mimi-
isters f or an explanation before agreeing to
thle Supply whichl is sought. I doa not pro-
pose at thlis statge to Make nyl observations
regarding the finances because I intead to
reserve what I hare to say in that respect
until the debate is resumned on the Address-
in-reply. I should, however, like to ask the
Premier what provision lie proposes to malke,
fromn the amnount of money he is asking Par-
liament to grant, to relieve the unemployed
situation as it exists in thle State at the pres-
eat time. I have no desire whatever to ex-
aiggerate or to give undue prominence to the
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fact that wve have a considerable number of
men out of employment at the present time
in various parts of the State, but neverthe-
less it is essential in the interests of the
State, apart altogether fromt the welfare of
those who are more intimately concerned,
that wve should know what the Government
proposes to do in thle immediate future with
regard to the number of mnen, and women
too, who unfortunately find themselves out
ofl work at the present time. I know it will
be claimed that the nunmber is not nearly so
great as is contended in, soale quarters. It
will also be asserted that the unemployment
in the city is largely due to the fact that a
considerable number of men mnigrate front
the country districts to thle city. But the
fact stands that there are many Thea out
of work practically throughout the whole
of the country districts.

The Premier: I wvould like to know where.
Ron. P. COLLIER: I w'ill be able to give

the Premier one or two instances, and aul-
thentic instances at that. I am not going to
deal with unemployment on thle goldfields,
hut I could sy wvith absolute truth that in
the Kalgoorlie and Boulder districts alone
there are several hundred men who find
themselves out of work. I am aware of the
difficulty in providing work in that part of
the State; in fact it is an impossibility. If
men there desire work they must move to
other parts of the State, but if we find that
thle labour market is congested in practicall
every other part of the State, the prospects
of those who are on the goldfields are prett
dismal indeed. There are numbers of men
out of work in many of the agricultural cen-
ties. The Premier asked for proof. I have
here a list of the names of 63 ,,,en who are
out of work at Merredin. As a proof of the
bona-fides of these people, the names are
attested by reputable residents of the town
of Merredin. I have no objection to bon.
jmembers seeing this list. If we find that
as many as 63 men are out of work at Mer-
redin, wve many well assume that other im-
portant agricultural towns have a similar
1;roportion of unemployed.

Mr. Harrison: What is the date of that
hlt

Hon. P. COLLIER: The 26th of the pres-
eat month. This is how the statement reads:

We desire to drawr your attention to the
fact that at present we are unemployed
in Mterredin andl we strongly object to the
Government sending men from Perth
while we, the residents of the district, are
without means of sustenance.

They point out that, although railway con-
struction is going on in the Merredin dis-
trict-they refer to the Merredin-Narembeen
railway-they are unable to find work be-
Pause all the loen employed onl that construe.
tiou work have been sent from Perth. If
then in the country districts and in the im-
mediate vicinity of railway construction
works are unable to obtain employment, sim-
pily because those engaged on such works are
t'nt from Perth, then one cannot be surprised

if there is a tendency onl the part of those
who are out of employment in the country to
make their wvay into the capital city. It
is the only way apparently by Shich they
call obtain employment.

Thle Premier: Ohl no, no!
Holl. P. COLLIER: The Premier has a

hiabit of saying ''Oh no, no! I' but wve know
perfectly well that men for different works
in tile country are engaged from the Labour
Bureau or from among the i-oaks of the sin-
employed in the city. That is a fact, and
if thme Premier is not aware of it he has not
been advised by the officers responsible for
engaging those men.

Mr. Harrison: De you mind my seeing that
listv

Hion. P. COLLIER: Certainly not. I have
no reason whatever to believe that it is not
corm-ect. The names are all attested by local
people of repute. Apart fr-om those out of
work in the countr-y, A-e have a number suf-
fering acute distress in the metropolitan area.
I. do not believe that the number of men wvho
attend at the Labour Bureau daily. nearly re-
presents the full number of those out of wom-k.
Very many do not go to thke Labour Bureaus
or take part in demonstrations. 'Ilmev desire
rather to hide the fact that they are out of
work. Further, I have passed by thle bureau
on ninny days and seen the men waiiting there
for employment. From long experience I can
say ]. have never seen a body of men who
appeared to he more genuine in their require-
mnents, or of better class. They are clom-
posed largely of young men, many of them
fairly well brought up and educated. One
glance at them would convimnce anybody that
they are not of the class unemployable. Un-
fortunately in cap~ital cties there is always
a percentage of such men, bitt the tort, does
niot apply. to those out of work in Perth at
present. The distress conseqtient up~on unmar-
ployntent is not observable onl tite surface. In
addition to the nien to be seent at the Labour
Burenu, nmnny hundreds of girls, women ad
youths resident in the metr-opolitan area are
out of work, and have been so for many
months. Were it not for the fact that a num-
ber of those young people, from 16 years of
age upwards, are fortunate euough to have
parents able to keep them, the position would
be very difficult indeed f or them, A~s it is,
they do not parade their unemployment, for
tlte reason that they are not actually suffer-
ing distress. However, that is the situation,
and it is inicunmbent on the Government to
take immediate steps to relieve it. We have
.a number of migrants in town, several
scores of them, umnable to obtain wvork. I do
not altogether blame the immigration policy
for unemployment; but there is something
radically wrong with the administration of
that policy when wve find it recorded in the
papers week after week that considerable numn-
bers of miigrants are steadily arriving in ship-
loads, and at the same time we base in oar
midst hundreds of men unable to find work.
If we declare to the world, as we have dlone,
that thme State is able to absorb 75,000 mi-
grants per annum-
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The Premier: I think you ought to make
that 25,000.

Hon, P. COLLIER: Yes, I am sorry,
25,000 is what I meant to say. Clearly there
is something wrong in the administration.
Either the Government have not yet got the
scheme into working order, are not prepared
with an organised method of absorbing the
new arrivals, or there is something else radic-
ally wrong. There are due to arrive this wveek
500 migrants from the Old Country. Where
are we to find wvork for themi, if we cannot
find it for hundreds alreaely in the State? U.
noticed in the newspaper that the Premier
of Victoria said that irreparable harmn was
being done to the policy of imnigration by
the stories that drifted to the Old Country
of the dissatisfaction of those who had come
to Austrnlia. The true friends of a sound
policy of immigration are those who endeavour
to obviate the situation that, unfortunately,
exists to-day. Ift is' inevitable that those mam
who find themselves drifting about the coun-_
try, unable to obtain work, will acquaint their
friends in the Old Country of the position,
will make known in the Old Country their
situation in the new. That of itself will do
great harmn to the policy of immigration. J,
hope that before Supply is passed the
Premier will be able to give us sonic informa-
tion as to what he proposes to do in the
matter, When a shipload of migrants arrive,
they are taken to the TImmigrants' Home, and
the responsibility of finding employment for
them is placed on the shoulders of a body of
private citizens who voluntarily undertake tha
task and who have (tone splendid service.

The Premier: WVhy should they net do so?
lon. P. COLLIER.: -Do the Government

consider their duty discharged] when they
stand on one side and leave it to the New,
Settlers League to obtain employment by
''drives'' through the country, begging far-
mers-for thant is what it amounts to-to find
employmnent for the newcomers while there arc
already thousands of unemployed in the die-
trie-ts visited hy the New Settlers League?

The Premier: NO, no0!
II on. P. COLLIER: But there are. In

sunny instances farmers have been induced to
find employment for the newcomers by pot-
ting off those already emploied.

The Premier: I should like to know even
one instance.

Hon. P. COLLIER: This is how the policy
works out: When the New Settlers' League
find employment for those men, and the men
prove inasnitable and are dismissed after a
fewe weeks, neither the league nor the Gov-
ernmient accept any further responsibility for
thenm. The Government, having brought themn
here and found work for theni, no matter how
unsuitable they may be for that work, accept
no further responsibilityv, and so the obliga-
tion is upon the newcomers to drift around
the country anti find work in other avenues
for themselves. Surely the Premier will not
contend that it is sound to decline all respon-
sibsility in respect of finding further work for
those people! 'When once the newcomers have

beens placed in employment, the Government's
responsibility ends.

The Premier: N o, no!
Hou. P. COLLIER: But that is how it is

working out.
The Premier: No, no!
Hon. P. COLLIE: There can be no ques-

tion about it. Those MIc, unlable to find w-ork
in the country, come back to town and wait
uponl the Yen-w Settlers League, who say,
"'We cannot find any mnore work for you."
Besides, in the discharge of their self-imposed
obligations, the 'New Settlers' League always
have their eyes on the Immigrants' Home
with aL view to placing newcomers as they
arrive.

The Premier: They must have some or-
ganisationi.

1-on. P. COLLIER: Their organisation
consists in arranging ''drives'' through the
-onntry, calling on farners and placing with
the,,, now arrivals, very often by the ex-
pedient of displacing others already iii em-
ploymnent. This is the existing position:
If the whole policy of immigration is not to
receive a severe setback, it will be necessary
for the Government to take active steps to
relieve the unemployment situation. I hope
the Premier wvill be able to give to the House
an .assurance that the situation will be re-
lieved immediately, and that we shall not
have the speetnele of men tramping around
the country, quite unable to find work.

The Premier:- They do not tramp very
far.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Again, the policy is
operating in the direction of reducing the
n-age standard of the workers in this State.

The Premier: No, it is very mnuch higher
than it was a fewv years ago.

1-Ion. P. COLLIER: It needs to be. The
Premier's deficit is very uuch higher than it
was a few years ago.

The Premier: No fear! It is very much
less.

Hon. P. COLLIER: In any ease, the cost
of living has gone uip a great deal. I under-
stand the Government are making available
some of the money voted by the Common-
wealth Government for the construction of
roads in country districts.

The Premier: Yes.
1-Ion. P. COLLIER: I know one0 district in

whir-h it has lbeen Utilised to reduce the wage
standard of the town. I will give the in-
stance: The Government, I understand, have
advanced money to the Arinadale Road Board
for the purpose of the main road in that
district. The secretary of the road board
attended at the Lubons Bureau to select men
for the work, and the ivage he offered was
is. 4d. per day less than the rulling standard
rate, JIs. 4d. per dayv less than the Mfinister
for Works and the Gov~rnmeat have been
paying for two years past and are still pay-
ing. I have here the agreenment signed be-
tween the 'Minister for Works and a union as
to the rate of wage for all railway and road
construction, bath in the metropolitan area
and in country districts. That rate provides
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for Is. 4d. per day more than is being paid
on the work now being carried oat on the
Arniadale road.

The Premier: That agreement was drawn
up in accordance with the railway award.

Hon. P. COLLIER: It covers all road con-
struction as wveil. It covers the rate of
w-ages that Isas been claimed in the Arbitra-
tion Court during the past month or so, and
of course the Government are bound by that
rate of wage until the award of tile court is
delivered. If that award should have the
effect of reducing the rate of wages set out
in this agreement, the union, of course, will
honourably observe the award; but until the
award is delivered, no public funds should be
available to enable road boards to obtain
labour at a rate lower thtan the rate ruling in
tlhe district. If the Government were to carry
out this wvork on tile Armundale-road they
would ha~ e to pay the rate set out in the
agreement ; but by making the advance to
the road board, the Governmeiit citable that
board to get the wvork carried out at is. 4d.
per day less than the rate provided for in
this agreement. It is not fair thtat any pub-
lic body or semii-public body should take ad-
vantage of m"en's necessities in order to olb-
tain their labour at a wage below the ruling
rate. The result was that the unemployed in
the city did itot take this wvork, and they didt
quite right in not taking it; but the secre-
tary of the rood board, or those associated
with him, obtained mtent in and around the
district-somnewhere between Kelmscott and
Armadale-that were residents and small
landholder-s and were not unemployed at all.
These people were obtained to do the work,
and so the work is being carried out at the
reduced i-ate of pay, but this has not had the
effect of relieving the unemployed market at
all. If migration is going to have the effect
of throwing ,"en oil to the labour market,
thus tending to destroy the wvage standards
that have been built up in this State for
many years, then We m~ust expect very strong
and serious hostility to be raised against the
vhole policy And principle. I do not know,
whether this sort of thing has occurred in
other districts as wvell, but it certainly has
occurred in the Arinadale district. I hope
the Premnier wvill give anl assurance that he
will not be a p~arty to advancing Government
funds to any local body for the purpose of
permitting such body t bring about a reduc-
tion of wages.

The Premier: We have nothing to do with
the wages paid by the board.

Honl. P. COLLIER: I any aware of that,
but I do say that the Government are finding
money to enable the road board to carry out
this work and that they are carrying it out
in the manner I have described.

The Minister for Works: We adhere to
that wages agreement in regard to all Gov-
erment wvork.

Rion. P. COLLIER: I have not accused
the Minister of not adhering to it; hie canl-
not get away from it. There is his signature.
At the same time, I do not suggest that he

has any desire to depart from it. The posi-
tion is that instead of the Government doing
this work at standard rates, this local bodly is
getting the work done at rates belowr the
standard. [ hope the Premier will take im-
mediate steps to find work for all in need of
it, nlot only for those men resident in the
teovn, bitt also for those in the country.

MrI. PICKERING (Sussex) [..33]: Re-
garding one of time statements made by- the
Leader of the Opposition, it is not correct
to say that, when migrants return to the
New Settlers' League after having been once
placed in a situation by that organisation,
that is the end of the association between the
migrants and the league. Hadl I known, that
the Leader of the Opposition was going to
make such a statenment, I could have produced
the exact figures showing the number of
tmigrants who had been, placed in employment
a second time. I ean ceritainly say that there
are some who have bee,, placed up to four
and even five times, and onl each occasion
when they have returned to the league, they
have received all possible consideration and
advice, It is not trite to say that the league
have allowed them to go their ow,' wayv after
having found them, one situation.

Mr. Marshall: The Ica-gie turned off one
manl who w-as efficient.

M r. PICKERING: We are dealing wvith
the bulk and not with individuals. This ap-
peals to tie as being a political dodge. Meml-
bers should be honest a-bout this matter.
Since the House went into recess, it has been
my privilege to be a member of the New
Settlers' League, and I can vouch for the
great work the organisation has donte in the
interests of the State.

Hon. P. Collier: No one denies that.
Mr. PICKERING: But the Leader of the

Opposition said that these men, after having
received one situation, had to look after
themselves. I could obtain figures to show
that some of them have been placed iti em-
ploYnient no fewer that five times.

Hon. P. Collier: I an' well aware of that,
but the principal obligation ends after the
first appointmnent.

M.Nr. PICKERING: No, it does not. Apart
from the New, Settlers' League, the State
owes a big debt to the farming community
of Western Australia for having absorbed the
new arrivals. The faring community have
done yeoman service to the State by absorb-
ing the new arrivals as they came forward.

Mr. Hughes: By getting them to wyork for
25 ''bob'' when Australians were getting
£2 Ins. a week.

Mr. PICKERING: Such Australians
would be men experienced in farming. Is it
contended that the farmning community should
carry the whole burden of the inmmigration
policy or the wvhole of the eost of educating
these new arrivals? Those people come here
without experience and do not knowv how to
use farm implenments, and surely the farmers
should not be expected to stand the whole
of the expense of financing this policy. The
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new arrival is well paid for the work he does
in the early stages of his employment.

Mr. Willeock: Do you say lie is fairly paid?
r. CRERING: Yes, in the early stages

of his employment he is wvell paid, and as he
becomes competent, his wages are increased.
It is very easy for members to make these
statements, but it cannot be proved that they
aro founded on facts.

Mr. Marshall: I can mention one cas
Mr. PICKERING: I amt not dealing with

individuals; I ant dealing with the bulk.
The 'New Settlers' League are doing their
best to place the migrants and they are
doing their work very effectively indeed. It
is only at this late stage that the Trades
Hall authorities have adopted an attitude
of solicitude for the welfare of-the migrants'
The reason is very evident. Without doubt
the Trades Hall attitude will be inimical to
the imnmigration nolicy of this State.

iMr. Hughes: If we did not do something,
a majority of them wouldl soon b& allent-
ployed.

Mr. P(CKER.[NC: So far there has been
very little unemp~loyment and I trust that
the works already in hand, together with
those about to bn put in hand, will continue
to absorb those men who arc out of work.

Hon. P. Collier: In your district they are
all on Government pay.

Mr. PICKERING: Why should not my
district have a full share of Government ex-
penditure? I shalt at all times do my best
to see that it gets a fair share. The Pre-
mier 's annouincenment of the deficit has come
as a big surprise to all of us. Instead of
its being in the neighhourhood of £.400,000,
we all expected that it would approach thq
amount of last year's deficit. It is only fair
to the Premier to say that we were pleasantly
surprised at the excellent result he has
achieved. It has been said that the deficit
on this month,'s operations will probably ho
considerable, but that has been so in past
years, and it will be a matter La~ surprise
if it is not so this year. With a sound finqn-
cial policy during the present year. I believe
we shall be able to bring about a very sub-
stantial reduction as cominored with ;ast
year 's deficit.

The PREMIER (Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell
-Northam) [5.40]: I want to tell the
Leader of the Opposition what has been (lone
to cope with the unemtployment, which is in-
separable from this season of the year. I
have told the public, and I told the House
months aIgo, that the Government would re-
serve as much as possible of their loan works
for this period of the year. We have to re-
member that our shipping business is practie-
ally at a standstill. At tintes 1,100 men find
em~ployment on tlte wharf, bitt at present not
more than 200 are required. We have to re-
mnentber, too, that a considerable number of
people find employment in moving ships' car-
go and storing it, and when the shipping busi-
ness is slack, quite a large number of workers
are aecessarily rendered idle. Trade gener-
ally is affected also and a large number of

men are consequently thrown out of work. L
do not knowv that we ever had less unemptoy-
meat at this season of the year than we have
at present, but I do know that on Govern.
nieat works in the metropolitan area-and
every one is a necessary work-employmet
has been found for a great nmnny men.

Mr. Hughes: How many!
The PREMIER: I shall tell the hion. memi-

ber. Whent I returned front the Premiers' con-
ference, I was tasked to provide work for 400
unemployed. I have provided work for 1,640.

Mr. Munsie: And put about 300 off othter
jobs.

The PREMIER: I wish the hon. member
woud permit me to state the facts in my own
way. The lion. member had a fair fling yester-
day whent hie dealt with the sugar qtuestion.

Mr. Mlusic: I htave lhere a book hearing
your signature. You said that sugar could
he purchased in 1919 at 3d. per lb., and we
know it coald not.

Hion. P. Collier: They mtust have forged
the Premier's signature that tinme.

The PR EMIER: I htave beea credited with
having said things 1 never did say. If we
had Itad to find work for only those meca
whbose homes are in the tmetropolitan area,
there would not be a man out of a job to-
day.-

Mr. Hughes: That is not true.
The PREMIER: It is a criminal thing to

encourage men to come front the country to
the city and take the bread out of the mntlts
of those men who have 'their hontes'- estab-
lished in the city.

Mr. Lutey: Who is doing that?
The PREMIER: The men living in the

metropolitan area are entitled to the wvork
offering in the metropolitan area. Represeitta-
tires of the unions saw me and I warned thenm
.against encouraging nten to come to the city
from the country. Of course. Perth is an at-
tractive place. If the member for Brown-
hill-Ivanhoe (M.%r. Lutey) were young-per-
haps I should apologise to the hon. member
for suggesting he is otherwise-he would wsant
to come to Pert!,.

Mr. Hughes: What! Come to Perth to
starve?

The PREMIIER: The member for East
Perth (Mr. Hughes) is a migrant and has
not starved here; in fact, this country has
been good to him.

Mr. Hughes: I came from the goldfields.
Mr. McCallum: By the tiay, did not you

come from the country to the city?
The PREMIER: Yes.
Mr. McCallum: Then what are you grow]l-

fng about?
The PREMIER: I amn not growling. 1

welcome you all.
Mr. Hughes: You got in early and took

the cream before we could get here.
The PREMIER: As a West Australian I

never had a chance to pull the door behind
ute. I welcome everyone who comes to West-
ern Australia. I know I have made mistakes
in welcoming some, but I have always said
-" 'Let them all come' Every member on
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the Opposition side1 without exception, has
come to this country.

Mr. Lutey: But a long time ago.
The PREMIER: Some have rendered ex-

cellent service; some are doing excellent work
to-day.

Mr, McCallum: You wee pretty dead un-
til we came into the country.

The PREMIER: We would be dead now-
Mr. MtcCallum: If it had not been for us.
The PREMIIER: No, if it. had not beent

for the exertions of somec people to make us
prosperous.

Mr. Hughes: There is more energy avail-
able if you can use it.

The P-REMIEIR: Some nien have rendered
excellent service to this State but, as to otters,
I aiii praying to God to learn w~hy they ever
came here. It is wrong to bring these people
into Perth. I do not say the Trades Hall has
brought them, but they have been encouraged]
to coame to the city.

Mr. Mliusie: By whom?
The PRE-MIER: The lion, member is very

imipatient.
Mr. Miunsie: Why keep onl referring to the

Trades Hall? Why not say what you meanl
Who has encouraged them to cone to Perth?
We have done more to keep thema out of
Perth than you have; to keep thenm in the
country and find work for them there.

The PREMIIER: If the lion, member had
remained quiet I would have told him that
they have been encouraged to come to Perth
by the published - statement that there was
work to be done here.

Mr. Munsie: That is your fault. You pub-
lished it. Why blame us?

The PREMIER: F plead guilty to all the
lbon, member charges nie with. That is so
much nmere simple than arguing the question.
I know there is work for men in Perth. Some
of the men, as the Leader of the Opposition
has said, are a very fine anid respectable body.
I meet them in my walks in the morning, and
have talked with many of them ini King's
Park. Unfortunately, we shall not be start-
ing the work in King's Park until later in the
week, but I have discussed things with the
meni. Sonic mien have complained that those
who have conic from the country have not
been able to get work. It would be so diff -
erent if there was not enough work in the
country, but there is plenty of work there.
I hardly think the Leader of the Opposition
has been credibly informed regarding the
number of unemployed. I believe 'Mr. Clemn-
entson stated we said we would take 400
men, but that we dlid not don so. 'We did
take the 400 men and far more. On new
public works 609 men have been engaged,
on water supply work 460 men, on the rail-
ways .512, onl the tramays 60 in, and in
lirivate engagements 524 men. That is a con-
siderable number, far greater than the num-
ber of men who c!an be out of work in the
metropolitan area. The building trade is
active. I am informed if there were 100
more bricklayers they could find employment,
and these would create empiloyment for many
other people.

Mfr. Muasie: It is not so active us it aqs
six months ago.

The PRE3QER: The tradesmenci cannot
lhe obtained.

Mr. Davies: The bri-kvards are just as
active.

The PREMIER: The building trade has
never been more active. The Leader of the
Ol1position said something about boys and
girls being unable to get employment. There
is work for the girls to do, for people are
very short of domnestic. help. The wvife of
every working manl needs help) occasionally.

Mr. Mlunsie: The wife of the average work-
ing manl cannot afford it.

The PREMIIER: I do not think any girt
is completely out of weoik. I have been
asked to deal with the men and I have done
so. For the relaying of rails onl the railways
till ta1co arc wanted, the Public Works De-
piatnent, want .50 additional men within the
next two n-eeks, andI the Water Supply De-
partment want 100 mien, particularly at
King'a Park.

Ron, P. Collier: Where is the relaying?
The PREMITER: On the Denmark line.

The Hadfield Steelworks are starting, and
will wvant a few mien for permsanent employ-
meaut at West Guildford, I believe the
Cement Works are taking on 70 men.

Mr. Heron: They %xvjll not take as manly
as that.

The PREMIER: There are, therefore,
about 210 n already required for Govern.
ineat departments within a few days, and

acmne 75 required by the other two works I
have mnltioned. To-day there are applica-
tions for work ii, Perth fom 217 men, and
68 for work at Fremantle.

Mr. 7NeCalluat: That is a long way out.
Quote the month's figures.

The PREMIER: One cannot do0 that.
Those are the men who aipplied this morning.

Mr. McCallum: You mean they called this
morning, and that if they do not call every
morning they are supposed to have work?

The PREMIER: I assume the men who
want work caill to ask for it.

'Mr. MNeCalluni: You have no right to as-
sume that. They are to waste their time
calling at the bureau. You wotdld call them
loafers if they did that. I will give you somec
figures.

The PRE-MIER:- The hon. member can
quote any figures he likes. He can say thtt
680 men are looking for work, and I will not
interrupt him either.

Mr. Meanlum: I will tell you the troth.
The PRE'MIER.: I suppose some Of the

aMen who are nut of work do not want it.
We had an an employed demonstration ait
Parliament House last week. They held a
meeting onl the following day, and a depu-
tation waited on mc. The men talked to me
quite frankly and told me their position. One
man, saidlie wvas a decent, respectable, in-
telligent chap-''I am a bachelor, I am not
looking for work. I have saved sinle money

amI anl studying serial questions.''
Hon. P,. Collier: During the slack winter

moniths, I suppose.
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The PREMIER: He said "I am not abort
,of a shilling or two.'' He is therefore a
free man and is entitled tn coenf, to Perth.

'Mr. Wilicock: I suppose he did not want
to put another man out of a job, if the
truth were known.

The PREMIER: H1e said, "When I w-ant
work I will look around and select one of the
jobs that is offering.'' I said, ''Were you
at the demonstration at Parliament House?''
and hie replied that he was. I then said,
-Were you ait the unemployed meeting this

morning'' and he said ''Yes. I have come
to you to see what I can do for the unem-
ployed.''

Mr. Hughes: What dlid Francis, who had
his furniture sold, tell you?

The PREMIEl~R: If the lion. member would
st0o) his chatter, 1 would tell hint

The Chairman: Order ! The lion. member
will have an opportunity of speaking later.

The PRENMR: I will tell tile Committee
about Francis, I should like to know what
the lion. mnember did for him. Francis is a
cripple, He suffers from disabilities that
mlake it impossible for him to do anything
but light work. Did the lion. member try
to get him a light job? He knew him, and
I did not.

Mr. Hughes: Thet Premier does not know
of a job in town.

Mr. Marshall: What about ours; that is
a light job.

Mr. 'MeCahlumn: Whose function is it to
provide work?

The PREMIER: He was at the demon-
stration. He told me that his furniture had
been seized for rent, and asked if we would
endeavour to get him a job. I1 said I would
endleavour to do so.

Mr, Hughes: He has not got a job yet.
The PREMTUER: The hon. member knew

lhirn before his furniture was sold.
Mr. Hughes: Nothing of the sort. Do not

make any more misstatements.
The PREMIER : I apologise; the hion.

mniber ulid not know. He seemed however
to have knowni alt about the man, and has
just as much time as I hare to look round
for the unenmployed.

Mr. Hughes: There is no job in the town
for him.

The PREMIER . The Leader of the
Opposition said something about the work
01 the New Settlers' League. We all know
how lonely a newcomer to this tate must
heo, feeling as he must do that he is a
stranger in a strange laud. It is a good
thing to have someone to take him by the
hand when he arrives.

H~on. P. Collier: I am not complaining
about that.

The PREMIER: I know. The New Set-
tlers' League furnish an excellent means of
welcoming the newcomer,

Ron. P. Collier: They are doing excellent
work. I have never said otherwise.

The PREMIER:- I thought the hion. mem-
b er said the Government ought to do this
work.

Hon. P. Collier: I say that if the League
fail the obligation is upon the Government
to find work for the new.comiers.

The PREMIER : The hion. member also
said we could not have a migration policy
without first organising the work for the
people. We have organised the work. During
the year just concluded the Agricultural
Bank authorisations totaUed £1,077,000), and
the authiorisations outstanding amount to
£1 ,50,.000.

Mr. Willeock : At 7 per cent., but have
they takent it all?

The PREMITER -: That is the amount
authorised. The suim of £874,000 has been
drawn. A good deal of the money has been
sipent in thle wheat belt. I have told the
Committee that if the country has to face
ain active policy of migration there must be
active development, particularly in the wheat
belt. Profits can be made more quickly
there, and there is the annual production
which means employment for a lot of people.
This y-ear there should he 500,000 acres more
uinder crop than there was last year. ThiA
will be a big thing for Fremantle, Bunbury,
Geraldton, aind Albany, and wilt mean a
great deal of employment. The money has
been well spent in clearing and improving
thle holdings. The Leader of the Opposition
Said we ought to have plans made for the
absorption of people so that they will not
interfere with the local laboor market. Such
plans have been laid, and well laid. The
labour that is comning here is being absorbed.
If it were not for the work done because of
the miigration policy we should be in a sad
plight to-day. There is much work going
on all over the State as a result of the policy
of dlevel opment. Railways are being built,
roads constructed, drainngi- works put in
hand, and buildings and houses generally
are going up in almost every country town
and on the farms. All that work is being
done, and very largely being done by our
own people. I confess that in the area of
huilding, employment is not quite as plenti-
ful as it was, possibly owing to the falling-
off on the golddields. The season has been
against country work, particularly in the
South-West. In the metropolitan area there
has been more rain than the average, and
the same remark applies to the wheat belt.
The Leader of the Opposition said that on
the goldfields some men were out of work.
f hope they will come down, and we will
endeavour to absorb them in the agricultural
areas. Ill those areas work is waiting to be
done, and it cannot be done because there
are not the men to do it.

Mr. 'MeCallnim: Where is the work?
The PREMIER : From Oeraldtoa to

Albany, £750,000 worth.
Mr. MeACallum: It is up in the skies, thea;

it has not come down to earth yet.
The PREMIER: Yes, it has.
%fr. 'MeCallum:- The men cannot find it..

Where is it?
The PRME:I was going to say that

no one but an idiot could expect me to give
the name of eacti individual farmer offering
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work. The Labour Bureau gets every wveek
lists of farmers who have work to offer. lest
us face the situation squarely. The work in
the country is not being done because there
are not mie,, willing to do it. Recently one
man wrote to me front Bruce Rock Saying,
"'I can get 30s. for clearing, but as food is
75 per enit. dearer in Bruce Rock than in
Perth, I cannot live or, that rate of pay.''
I should say that food and house rent
together ar-celicaper in Bruce Rock than in
Perth,.

Mr. Willeock, Wel, they are not
The PREMIER: I tell you it is so.
Mr. Willeck: "'I have spoken.'' That is

all that needs to be said about it.
The PREM I 1,,R: I know about Bruce Rock.
Mri. Willeock: I have been there this year,

and I do not su ppose the Premier has.
The PREMI ER: The Leader of the Op-

positionl read at petition from unemployed mnen
at Merredin. My friend the member for York
(,\r. tatian) tells Die that those men have
been absorbed on the line to Narremnbeen.
The men in question wrote to me, and I sent
the letter on to the local officers. The Leader
of the Opposition also said there were men
out of work at Narrogin. I keep plretty
closely on the track of the member for East
Perth (Mr. Hughes).

Mr. Hughes: There wre 90 ien out of
work at Narrogin.

The PREMIER: Of course in every country
town there are some men not working, sinm.
ply because they have Spent three or four
months on a job and have come into the cen-
tres for a rest or to look for other employ-
ment. It was said there were 50 men out
of work at Narrogin.

Mr. Hughes: Ninety, and yoor representa-
tive came down when they were all away re-
pairing the washaway.

Mr. Munsie: They would hove been out
of work if your representative had been .there
four or five days later. It was an act of
God that got you out of that trouble.

The PREMIER: Our representative found
that there were 24 single men and six mar-
ried men at that nmoment out of work at
Narrogin. He was down there long after the
washaway. The number is not an unusual
one. Men are not slaves; they are not going
to be chained in the bush; they will come into
the centres for a rest, or to buy things that
are necessary. I believe the member for
East Perth, when lie was at Narrogin, called
a meeting of the unemployed.

Mr. Hughes: No. The meceting was held
alter I left.

The PREMIER: There were 15 men at one
meeting, and an endeavour was made to ob-
tain the attendance of another mnan, but he
refused to come, saying, "'I have been here
10 years and never wanted a job yet. I can
get a job on a farm any tiie

Mr. Hughes: An immigrant asked couldn't
he get a '' stiff'' pass frome town, to town
021 the railway to look for work.

The PREMIER: The position at Narrogin
is as I state, and I do not think it is possible
to have every man in the country at work

in the country nil the tine. Tile ilanf in the
country mtust have the right to a little re-
creation.

Mr. Munsie: Where was all this work be-
tween Albany and Gcraldtou while those 20
'len were out of work at Narrogint

The PREMIER: I dare say those then have
been absorbed since. I understand it is now
impossible to get a mnan at Narrogin.

Mr. Munsie: There wvould have been more
than those ]15 unemployed you mentioned if
it had not been for tie Trades Hall, if we
hadl cot stopped then, from coming here. We
stopped then, for you.

The PREMIER: I do not think there are
mleln really out of work in the country dis-
tricts. There are lien not w-orking, but they
c-a, get work. We have always had trouble
at this season of the yecar. When, iiy friend
the nmember for North-East Fremantle (Hon.
%N1. C. Angivin ) was in office, the migrants in-
troduced into this State were as follows:-
191U-1 1, 7,744; 191.1-12, 9,780; 1912-13, 7,265;
1913-14, 4,317; 1914-1n, 4,323. Dluring all
those years there was some uIlnmployment,
but the mnigrants, of course, were absorbed.
It is not possible always for men to get work
just whore they want it, but I do think
it is right that they should have it as near
to their homes as possible. I do not know
about the wages offered by the IKclmscott
road board. 1 understood that the award
rats was 13s. 4d., and that the secretary of
the road board[ offered 13s., and that the
men were told not to go to work. I think
the secretary might have been told what the
award rate wa.

Hon. P. Collier: The secretary declined to
have anything to do with the union official
or the union, lie said he did not know and
dlid not want to knew the union official aild
would not discuss the matter with hi . He
also told the union official, in reply to a
question, that the chairman of the road board
would not see him.

The Minister for Works: Was it not a ques-
tion of hours?

Hion. P. Collier: It was a question of wages.
The hours did not enter into it.

The PREMIER: I was told about the posi-
tion by a member of the unemployed depu-
tntion. I do not know that £4 a week is the
wage in that area, hut I think the secretary
should have been told that what hie offered
was 4d. per dlay too little.

Hoin. P. Collier: He positively refused to
discuss the matter with the n who gave
hin, the informationl.

The PREMIER: That is not right.
Hon. P. Collier: le went out and engaged

residents, small holders.
The PREMIFER: In my opinion thme secre-

tary hail no right to refuse to discuss the
matter w-ith a view to arriving at some
arrangement. The wages paid by the Gov-
erment are wages which were fixed uinder a
railway award. As lion, members know, the
Government adopted that award and applied
it to all the men in the Government service,
which was a perfectly reasonable thing to
(1o. When the revised award came into opera-
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tion, however, the men who previously had
their wages raised retrospectively by the
rail ways award, were act reduced; and they
cannot ho2 reduced until the Arbitration Court
deals with the question. As a matter of fact,
men wrorking for the Public Works Depart-
nwent on railway construction are drawing
higher wages th~an men doing similar work
in the samie district for the Railway Depart-
Int-t.

Mr. Wilek: The one claiss. of work is
casual, and the other permanent.

The PRICMIERt: I do not know that I
need say any more. There is work that needs
to be done iii the country. There is some more
work that we have to dto in Perth, and I
shall authorise the expenditure of the money
for that work so soon as I ain satisfied that
the men who are to get the work wilt be
icaideats of this area. There is work in the
country for the men who are there, and ]
think it is a pity that they should come here
to take this work front our own people. Pront
the large number of men whom we have em-
ployed, it will be seen that the jobs within
20 miles of Perth are likely to cut out much
soonr-by reason of the numbers of men
employed on them. However, I doubt if, when
th~e works I hlave mentioned are started, there
will he ninny men in the metropolitan area
genuinely out of work. I will see that there
is work somewhere for everybody. I will
not say that I ant going to take a man to
his work. Nobody could expect the Gay-
ertuintu to do that. Work has to be looked
for. There is work in the country that needs
to he done, and work that I hope will be
done because it represents the only means
of getting wealth year by year and so pro-
viding constant employment.

Silting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.

M r, 1111NSIE (H1annans) [7.30]:- The
Leadler, of the Opposition, 'when discussing the
question of granting Supply, asked the Pre-
miier to give the Committee some information.
During the course of the lion, member's re-
marks, lie mentioned that certain things had
happened regarding the replacing of people
who were already in work, 'by migrants. The
Premier interjected, "Give us a specific
ease.'' The Leader of the Opposition re-
lilehl that there were plenty of instances, but
lie was speaking generally. Evidently the.
Premier wvanted some specific instances men-
tioned. I do not think that anyone will dis-
pate the fact that when the Premier rose to
reply, he nierely spoke in generalities him-
self. If there is auy reply to the request foi-
information imade by the Leader of the Op-
position, lion. menibers will adulit that we are
just as far off havig that information, as
wve we-re before the Premier rose to speak.
The Premier made his usual statements that
there is polenty of work in the country and
that there shiould be no unemployment. I
wilt ask the Premier one direct question.
Thcenlv t1w-re was a considerable amount of
rain alone the Great Southern Railway

with the result that there were many wash-
aways. Did the Premier have to send any
men front the metropolitan area to carry out
tme special work caused by those washawayst

The Premier: I do not know.
Mir. 'MUYSIE: I do not think a single

man was seiit from the metropolitan area-
I admit that a crane and a relief gang were
sent from 'Midland .Junction in order to re-
place an engine on the line.

The Minister for Works: These washaways
you refer to were in connection with the rail-
way system?

'Mr. "lUNSIE : Yes. No Dian was sent
from the mietropotitan area to carry out the
wrk I have referred to. At that time, there
were four gangs p)iced up between Wagin
and Albany, inside 12 hours' notice.- Two
gangs comprised 25 men each; one gang con-
tained 33 mien, and the other gang 40 incai.
Where dlid those amen conic from? Did they
leave employment to get work in connection
with the washaways?

The Premlier: They probably went from
Perth.

Mr. MUNSIIE: Not one of those mien went
from Perth. They were all picked up be-
tween Wagin and Albany and were all Unera-
ployed until they got the job in connection
with the washaways. Yet the Premier says
there is no unemployment in the country!I
He makes that statement, and yet within 12
hours giagers on the different sections of the
railway line -were able to pick up nearly 100
mnen between Wagin and Albany! The Pre-
niier is always asking people why they do act
go to the country. In view of what .I have
mnentioned, I want the Premier to tell -the
Committee where all these men eamie from
and what they were doing.

Mr, Lutey: What are those nion doing
now?

M3. MUN'KSlE: The nien are unemnployed
still. I want to be fair and I admit that 40
men, who were picked up in, Albany, wore
usually employed on the wharves. As there
had been no boat calling at that port for a
long time, the men I refer to were practically
unemployed. As a matter of fact, I had the
experience, not altogether unpleasant, of be-
ing marooned at Tambellup for a few days.
Because of that fact, I know all about these
gangs, and] the men who are working there.
I. got into touch with the different gangers,
because we wanted to get away from Tam-
hellup as soon as possible. I also got in
touch with the CIommisisioner of Railways to
see if we could not get away a little earlier.
It will be readily understood that what I
have state-d is not hearsay, but is based on
faets. There men were unemployed and were
waiting for a jot) to tiurn up. The Prenier,
again speakintz in generalities, said it was a
crying shamec that people should induce men
to conic from the country to the city to look
for work. I am heartily in accord with the
Premier in that view of the question. it
certainly is a crying shame to induce the
nitn to come to thec city seeing that there are
already at least 400 or 500 persons who are
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unemployed in the metropolitan area at the
present moment. The point I want to make
is that the only inference to be drawn from
the Premier's general statement is that the
officials of the Trades Hall are those who
have been inducing men, to come to the city
for work. I point blank deny the truth of
that sugges.tioni. I asked the Premier to
state frankly, who was responsible. When
cornered, the Premier said that the men were
induced to come to the city because of the
statements made concerning work that was to
l'e providedf. The Premier was responsible
for those statements, and surely the Trades
Ilall is not to be held responsible for utter-
ances of the Premier. The Premier issued
the statements about the work which was be-
ing provided or the unemployed in the met-
rop)oliten area, and yet the inference to-be
drawn from his statement was as I have in-
dicated. As av matter of fact the oficiuls of
the Trades Hall have done as much as, if not
more than1 the Premier to prevent people
fromi coming into the tovin. We do not de-
sire to see any miore uneur~ploycil here, for we
have enough at present. I a-ISO want an ex-
planation regarding the 'remark made by the
Leader of the Opposition that the duty, or
moral obligation upon the New Settlers'
League ended when a migraat was provided
with a job. Tfhe member f or Sussex (Mr.
Pickering) said that he could miention many
instances where the Newv Settlers' League had
provided the one individual with as nmany as
six different jobs. The Leader of the Opposi-
tion did nt state that the League had done
nothing of the kind, for hie knows that the
League has done so. His statement is true,
neverthe less, that the moral obligation resting
upon the League finishes when the League
provides a miaa with a job. In order to place
before the Premier a specific case, let inc
tell him that quite recently-A have the
ne-wspaper cutting here but I do not Wish
to Mention names-two mn were charged in
the Perth Police Court with being rogues
and vagabonds. The police admitted that
they had nothing against the Men), wrho
had not committed any crime, but had
been found sleeping in someone's back yard,
where they had gone to seek shelter from the
boisterous weather. These men were warned
by the city magistrate to get out of the town
within three dlays. 'Neither of the two una-
fortunate men had a penny in his pocket.
They were remanded for three dlays and ad-
vised to take advantage of the respite. How
could those men do so? They had no blankets
to cover themselves with hadl they gone into
the country, and they had no means of get-
tiag to work. They Went to see the officials
of the New Settlers' League, "ho were re-
sponsible for providing them with their first
job. They were advised to gd to the Ugly
Mfen's. Association. I know that the two
bodies are one and the same so far as the
executive in Perth is concerned. Howrever,
they went to the Ugly Mlen's Association and
there they were advised to see 'Mr. Craweour,
the head of the Immigration Department.

They saw AMr. Craweour and he told them he
could do nothing for them. He said, ''We
have about 600 migrants on our hands now.
We have to place the new arrivals alnd you
must battle for yourselves.'' NV hat did these
unfortunate individuals do next? They went
to that mnuch-despised place, the Trades Hall.
They camne to us to see if anything could be
done for them. One of these individuals was
an ox-service man, and practically the whole
of the fleshy part of his left arm had been
,shot away. Despite that fact, hie had come
out uinder the migration scheme. The Gov-
crnment responsible for bringing him here are
responsible for providing him with work, not
the Trades Hall. The mnan has been sent ot
en. a clearing contract, but it was obviously
impossible for him to do the work.

The Colonial Secretary: Are you sure he
did not go on to a poultry farm?

Mri. MfUNS] E: I am sure he went out
clearing and that he could not do the worki.

Mr-. Lathanl: That man, must have been in
receipt of a pension from the JIperial an-
tliorities.

Mr. McCallum: Whbat has that to do0 with
it

Mr. N.UNSIE: It has nothing to do with
it-

Mr. Lathanm: But that man should not be
peenniless.

Mr. IJNSIE T can assure the hon.
memlber he was.

Hon. P. Collier: The Old Country's pen-
sion would not carry him very far.

Mr. MUNSIE: When those two men came
to us at II1 o'clock in the morning, they had
not had tea the night before nor breakfast
th~at morning. We got in touch wvith the Im-
migration Department and asked what they
iirtnded to do for the men. The official there
was pr-etty snappy at the outset and said that
nothing could be done and the men would have
to battle for themselves. Whoa wve explained
the ,position, and pretty warmly too-I be-
lieve this official. n-ants that, too-he said that
we had better send them a-long and he wouild
endeavour to get the men out of the town
within three lays. I presume that the ina
were fixed uip satisfactorily because they did.
not return, to the Trades Hall. Hlow would
those two men have got on had they merely
approached the three recognised institutions
to which I have refered? I have yet another
.instance. I admit that all Migrants arc not
farmers or farms labourers. If the Premier
desires to make a success of the immigration
scheme and wishes to get rid df unemploy-
in ent, thus preventing people from gravitating
frorn the country to the city, lie does not want
officials who are responsible for sending
migrants out into the country areas to take
up clearing contracts, wvithout sending some-
one who lknows something about the bulsiness
to help them. In one case six men, who were
probably the best men in the country, nwere
seat out on a clearing contract without know-
imng aniything about the job. They could rnot
be expected to make a success of the work.
I can give names, particulars as to dates, and
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so forth. in one instance, a gang of six men
were sent out onl a clearing job. They worked
for a fortnight. Three of the men, recognis-

lang tih*athe could not mnake a success ofit
decided to leave the job. The other thre
decided to remtain there and get nil the ex-
perience possible in their cadent-our to learn
how to effectively enrry out the clearing eon-
track. They worked for a fortnight and] then
the farmer sacked thema. He Waqs fair enough
to give the men their railway fares, but the
men ca-me back. to Perth without a shilling in
their pockets.

Capt. Carter, What was the farmner's rea-
son for sacking them?

Mr., MUNSI.E: The men were not Corn-
potent. to (10 the work. That is only a natural
result if inexperienced men are sent out in
this way. ]f four such inexperienced men
were sent out with two men who understood
the work, they would be able to carry on, for
they are willing and able-bodied. The trouble
is that they dto not understand the work.

Capt. Carter: The farmners should show the
men how to do the work.

'Mr. M'NTNSI E: A farmer cannot be every-
where onl a coiitract covering 300 odd acres.

'Mr. Latham : It is hard to get new
churns to take on clearing.

Honl. P. Collier: Is it fair to send new
ehunis out onl Jobs like that without any
assistance?

Mr. 'MUNSIE: We wilt never get these
jobs done under such circumstances. The
three men n-ho were sacked went through the
same routine as the other two to whom I have
already referred ilk an endeavour to get sonmc-
thing front Ife people responsible for pro-
viding work and they iv,?re told exactly the
me thing. Eventually they came to us. We

rang up the immigration officer. Ile asked us
their wnmes, and on receiving diem said, ''IThat
is all right. I have a letter in connection
with those fellows. They cleared out. They aire
not the second lot. 7 have two letters. Wait
till I read them) to you.'' He got the file and
read the letters, but was sorry he did so. The
first letter was a, complaint fromt the farmer
that six inexperienced men should have been
neant to hint. In the second letter the farmer
explainled that three of the inen left after
working a fortnight, that the other three had
remained longer, hut that in the end he had
paid their fares to Perth. The names of those
three men were given in the letter, from which
it was seen that their story to us was af truth-
fuil one. That is how this officer tries to bluff
people off. When igrants come back to Perth
there is no responsibility Cr, the part of the
department to find them further work. Yet
the Preinier wonders why those mnen shoald be
looking for work. The other daiy ire had a
conference of 70 migrants, incluiding a few
women. All of them had jobs. The majority
were candid enough to adinit that they were
not farm lahourerq, that they- had come out
here to learnt. 'Many told us what they had to
go througah to get here. [f the Premkier does
not want unemployment, he must devise better
means of selecting the men in England, and

better means of providing for them when they
get here. Alternatively, ho will reap utter
failure. I am not decrying the State. There
arc still splendid opportunlities, here. WAestern
Australia is about the best State in the Comn-
amoawealth, if not in the world, but without
organisation we cannot make the best of the
existing opportunities.

The Premier: Everything is wrong.
Mr. ML1'NSIE: No, I do not say so. Bub

the methiod of selecting the men at Home is
certainly wrong. On amy trip to the South-
West I niet several migrants, all in work,
sonic satisfied, some dissatisfied. In answer to
my queries the majority of them told me
they had but three questions to answer before
leaving England. The first was, "Have you
ever dlone any farm work''? the second, 'Do
youk nderstand horses''? and the third, 'Can
you Iilk'?

Mr. 'Marshall: The twvo last would be
pretty hard to answer.

Mr. AMYESh: A man in England out of
work for 12 mtonths and hearing the stories
told of the wonderfuil conditions in Western
Australia, and all that is done here for the
newcoiner-the mnan is not human who would
not answer ''Yes,'' to those three questions.
Alireutly they all answer "Yes.'' Some
of them get bowled out, but in the majority
Of insttncees no further questions are asked.

The Premier: I-low do youi know that?
Mr. MLTNSIE: Thme men admit that they

airc not fa.rm labourers.
The Premier: Of course they are not.

There arc no farm labourers in England.
ITr. MUNSIE: Yes, there are. One of

whom I know left a good job in England to
conic here becaLuse be thought he would have
here a, chance to better himself. He is as fine
a young fellow as ever I have met. In Eng-
land lie had the overseeing of 21 mna. He
shlowed me his qualifications and the recoin-
inendations he had brought from his employer.
Hle admits that when he left his job it was
to go to T.0roo with the idea,- Of paying- his
passage out to Australia. En London he heard
ahout the Premier's migration scheme, and
finding that he could save £C40 by coming out
as an mxigr.9nt, he adopted that plank- He is
of the right type. He has a job and is well
sntified.

The Premier: Thank Cotl for small mer-
cies!

'Mr. 'MUNSIE: Yet that man, with all his
experience, is getting only, 2hs. a week.

The 'Minister for Works: And his ]keep.
Mr. MUSSTE: You would not expect him

to find himself on 25s.!
MrI. McrCalllum: Dadl has wakened up!
Mr. hNSIERT: That y oung! fellow is going

to put in another two or three months as a
farmn hand, and then apply for a block for
hilnsyl. I hope he wrill geti it.

The Minister for 'Mines: That is what he
had in view when coming here.

'Mr. MN.9rF2: Of con rs-. I amention hini
to show that they are not all inexperienced. I
could name half a dozen monre, but I say em-
rlintirallr that if the Premier in to make a
sucess of his immigration policy, he requires
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to alter the method of selection in England,
and also that of finding employment in West-
ern Australia.

Mr. J. Thomson; dear, hear!
Mr. Underwood: He should endeavour to

got migrants like my parents, who, without
any selection, just came out here.

Mr, MUNSIE: So did mire.
M.%r. Underwood: The migrant who wants

ten bob a day and a lot of other things, is
not much good to us.

Hon. P. Collier: No, he ought to be happy
to work for his tucker.

Mr. MUN SIE: I wish the Premier had
been present at that conferenice in the Trades
Hall the other lay.

Mr. Latham: Did you invite him?
MT. MUINSIE:I He knew of it. It waVS

made public.
Mr. Hughes: He was actually invited.
The Minister for Mines: How many at-

tended the conference?
Mr. MUNSIE: About 711.
The Minister for Mdines: flow many have

we brought out altogether?
Mr. MUNSIE: I do not know, but 1

want to tell the Minister thatt net any of them
was brought out here to work ou a farmt in
Perth.

The Premier: Of course not!
The Minister for mines: Of all we have

brought, 70 is not a big percentage to float
into thle city.

Mr. MUTTNSIE: Do you think that 70 re-
presents all the migrants in the city?

The Minister for Mines: Apparently it
was all you could dig up.

Mr. MUNS18: That is another wild and
woolly statement.

Mr. Hughes: We invited the Premier, but
he would not comec.

The Minister for Mines: What did the
conference cost you?

Mr. MUNSIE: The price of one advertise-
ment published three tiumes in the " West
Australian. " Primarily the object of the
conference was to get first-hand information
as to how the migrants got out here, what
tests they had to pass. Secondly, we wanted
to learn their complaints, and thirdly.--

Mr. Underwood: Of course they have a
few votes amongst them.

Mr. MUNSIE: No, not yet, not until they
shall have been here six months. When they
do get votes we shall get a fair percentage
of them. The member of Parliament who
does not think it worth while to look after
those men industrially and economically, who
does not take any interest in them, is not
worthy of their votes; but those who try to
do something for the migrants are entitled to
their votes. The third reason for calling the
conference was that on the 4th of next month
the second annual conference of the New
Settlers' League wvill meet in Perth. Inci-
dentally they ought to give thnt conference
some other title.

Mr. Pickering: Why?
Mr, MUNSIE: Because not one of the

delegates to attend that league will be a new

settler, although all will be prospective em-
ployers of the men who, are coining out here.

Hon. P. Collier: Some of the league are
employers, and some are third-rate archi-
tects.

Mr. MUNSIE: The league who will em-
ploy the migrants are to sit in conference
for the purpose of fixing the wages to be
paid. Will they invite tile migrants to come
along and discuss the rate of wages? I do
nut think so; I do not think the migrants
wtill he admitted.

The Premier: If they were admitted you
would say it was the wrong thing to do.

Mr. MUNSIE: No, I believe it would ho
quite right. I do not believe an employer has
the right to fix wVages without cnutn i
emnployees. cnutn i

Tho Premier: Yen tannot do that.
M1r. MUNSEE: The New Settlers' League

are doing it. They fised it first of all at
15s. per week.

Mir. Clydesdale: The New Settlers' League
raised it from 15s. to 25s.

Mir. MUNSIE: Yes, on the motion of two
industrial representatives.

Mr. Clydesdale: It was raised long before
the conference.

Mr. IfUN2%SEE: No, not uiitil Messrs. But-
ler and Clenuentson moved for the increase.

Mr. Lathaim: The League do iiot fix the
maximum.

Mr. MIINSIE: Sometinmes they engage ni
at less than the minimum. The conditions
of employment set uip by the New Settlers'
League, or by the Premier through his migra-
flea scheme, do not class a inan as a man
until he is 21 years of age. Ift you get a
young fellow of the right class, hie is as good
a labourer at between 19 and 21 as he is at
any later period of life.

The Minister for Mines: -you would not fix
that as a rule?

Mr. MUNSIE: I say that a m~an at 19%;
is as good as hie ever will he for manual
work,

Mr. Underwood: Then you are wrong.
R~on. P. Collier: It is so long since the

member for Pilbara was 19 that he has for-
gotten.

The Minister for Mines: You say that be-
cause a man is able-bodied at 19, he should
be paid the full rate. When a man reaches
55 and is not so able-bodied would you cut
hinm downI

Mr. M7%UNSIE: No; the Minister cannot
catch me so easily as that. I was not born
'yesterday. The Minister knows perfectly
well that in many instances, when a man
becomes aged, he is not wanted for manual
wor'k. There is hardl,' an agreement operat-
ing in this State that does not make provision
for the aged and infirm worker.

Mr. McCallum: The Arbitration Act
makes it compulsory.

Mr. MUNSIE: Yes, it is so provided, and
the Minister knows it.

Mr. Underwood: Then, the Act is w-reng,
Mr. IMUNSIE: I am not arguing that.

When a. man becomes old, he can he provided
for under the arbitration laws. Under almost
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evrery award in this State, a n of 19%/_, un-
less an apprentice, receives the adult's wvage.

Ron. P. Collier: And he was considered old
enough to fight.

Mr. )tU'_SE: Yes. Yet a migrant of
191/_ is employed at 15s. a week. When Go
man arrived at the farmn of the prospeitive
employer, he said that he expected to get £1
a -week. The employer said that hie had
asked for a man at 1.5s, However, lie aid not
argue about the difference; lie lpaid
the LEI. The man worked for tenl
,weeks. The employer said hie Was anLtis-
led; the migrant was a really good worker.
The man was then told that there would be
only another week's work for him There
was a chance of getting a job in a clearing
,contract and the man drew his cheque for
his teni week 'a work. Tine niate With wheatn
he intended to work biad] no blankets, so the
other migrant agreed to lend hint money to
purchase some. The contractor was going to
town, -and the migrant asked the contractor
to purchase blankets 'for his miate and] a
tent for the pair of them, The contractor
undertook to do so, and the man banded
ever his money, but the contractor was
never heard of again. These mn were left
without money and had to conic to Perth.

The Premier: What is the contractor's
name!

Mr. 'MJNSIE: I will supply it to the
Premier.

The 'Minister for 'Mines: The police Should
have it.

Mr. MfUNSIE: I agree that it is a matter
for the Criminal Investigation Department.
This new chum was robbed of the only "'tea-
ner" he had. He ascertained Subsequently
that the cheque, which he had handed over
to thme contractor, hadl been cashed, but be
did not get a shilling of it. The farmer
had( to pay thke fares of both meon to Perth.

Mr. Latham: Was the contractor a clear-
ing eontractor9

Mr. MUNSIE: Yes.
Hon. P. Collier: And a member of the

P.P.A.
Mr. Latham-. I am darned if he was.
The M1inister for Mfines; You say that

this man did not know, the proper course
was to go to the nearest police station and
lay an information against the contractor?

'.%r. MUNSIE: He did not do it.
Mr. Undlerwood: Yet you tell us he was

worth an adult's wage.
'Mr. 'IfUNStE: It is the duty of the [mini-

gration Department to do that for him. The
circuimstances were explained to Mr. Craw-
your, who informed the man that he had 300
new arrivals Who would hare to he plaecd
first, that this man had had one job and
would have to battle for himself. Eventually
Mr. Craweour got him another job. Th~e
whole business of placing these people re-
quires to be reorganised. The present state of
things cannot be permitted to continue much
longer. The first andi greatest consideration

should be to select the right class of mig rant
at the other end.

M1r. WIVLLOOCIC (fleraldton) [S.U]:i I do
not feel inclined to vote Supply at this stage
while unemployment exists in the State.

The Min ister f or Mi nes;- There will1 be more
unemployed if you do not vote Supply.

Mr. WVILLUOCK: I want to be satisfied
as to hLow this money is going to be spent.
The immigration policy is not working out to
the benefit of our citizens that are unecm-
ployed. It is operating detrimentally to the
man on the labour market at the present
rime. The Premier tells us that at this time
of the year there is always a certain tini1onUFt
of unemnployment. Of course we arc aware
of that. The Government wvere aware of it,
bitt they did not take :nvy steps to obviate
rime difficulty.

lion. P. Collier; On the other hand, they
are landing hiunidreds of new arrivals at this
wery seasun-

Mr. WVILLCUK ; The (3overnment tell us
they will absorb 30 unemployed this week
and 40 next week, bitt their efforts make no
impression on the nuniber of men out of
work,' anj prestiuably the majority of these
inen wvill have to continue tramping around
the country durinig the next three or four
months3 Searching for work. I ani Linconi-
poromisingly hostile to this scheme unless we
have a settled method of dealing with the
whole business. Throun$h1out the country we
hear niurniurs of aggravated discontent by
people out of employment and by citizens
generally' that there is nto comiprehensive
scheme iin regard to immigration. If the
Governmment take the responsibility of britng-
ing people to this State, it is equally their
responsibility to find einployimetnt for them.
If people ea ne here of their own necor-i, if
there were no alluring advertisenients and
glorious picture shows displayed in tie old
couitty to attract peop~le hither, it would
be their own funeral; buit When we and the
( ontotvealth are sjiening thousands of
pounds to induce people to coUnic here and to
bring them here, amid when those pecople after
beinig here three or four weeks are Cast
adrift on the labour market-well, T cannot
suipport a policy of that kitnd. The people
of this State are not aiixious that such aj
policy should contiinue. I have travelled a6
good deal in Western Australia, and in almost
every portion of it I have heard statememits
detrimental to our immigration piolicy. Par-
imers have declared that the new arrivals are
absolutely inexperienced. Why britig at lob
of iniexperienrced people here, make iio effort
to impart the necessary knowledge to theta,
and expect them to battle arounid the coun-
cry? The Government Undertake to give
them 12 months' eniploytnent, after which
they are deemed sufflicintly experienced to
becomne farnters; hut there are plenty of
young fellows in the State to-day having ex-
perience of 12 years and upwards who cannot
get farms,

Mr. Lathmam: They will be alright when the
.3,000,000 acres at Esperamee are available.
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Mr. WILLCOCK: Those are the 3100010
acres which thne Premier saw some years ago
and did not recognise, but to which the Min-
ister for Agriculture has just awakened. It
is anl extraordinary fact that the land we
intend to open is always in some remote
part of tine State devoid of railway communi-
cation where enormous loan expenditure is
necessary to develop it. We ali know that
there arc huge estates near existing facilities
which might be advantageously broken up,
hut nothing is dlone to make those estates
available for settlement. It should be the Gov-
ernument's responsibility to look after the
migrants who conic here. The Government
announce that these people, after training for
twelve niouths, will be sufficiently cxperi-
enced and will have anl opportunity to take
up laud. A considerable nmber have served
their 12 mionths, practically for tucker only,
and then. when they have secured blocks, have
discovered that they cannot get anl Agricul-
tural Bank advance until they have actually
dlone their clearing and other work. No man
can get a job at agricultural work if hie wants
much more than 25s, a week.

Mr-. Latham. That is wrong.
.kr, WILLOOCK: I do not say that ap-

plies to workers who have been ini employ-
meat for some years, but if a. man goes look-
ing for a job, lie cannot expect to get more
thin 25s. a week. A man came into our
Gerailton office the other dlay and asked for
a ploughman at 35s. a week. I said, ''You
have been paying £E2 10S. a week; what about
paying the usual rate? I 'know of two or
three suitable mecn availahle." The reply I
received was, "No, f shall get two pommies;
1 shall he able to get niore work out of
them.''

Mr. Lathaum. Of course, tinat is niot a,
typical case.

Mr. WVILLOOCK. I think it is a typical
case.

Mr. Lathami: I have heard of many in-
stances where £E2 10s, had been paid to men
capable of driving a plough of six or eight
horses.

Mr. WIL.LCOCK: That is to men employed
from year to year.

Mr. Lathamn: No, mnen asking for teamsters
to-day.

'Mr. WfLLCOCK: I know men of consider-
able experience who to-day are nout of em.-
ployment. The organisers seat out by tlio
New Settlers' League, with no responsibility
to thle people of tice State, tell the farmers
that it is their duty to the country to find
work for the migrants, They do not tell
the farmers to look for experienced] meii.
They say, ''We want to give these migrants
a chance. What about you giving them at
eliaireeV' And invariably, to their credit or
discredit, they give the miigrants a job, and
our own p~eople who engage in agricultural
work are unable to obtain employment. This
appears to he the thin end of the wedge to
lower the stanidard of wages that has pre-
vailed heretofore. We are flooding the coun-
try with unsk(illed labour, that is being util-
ised in the farminig areas. Tine wages paid

amount to 25s. a week and keep, the laWt
often beiag of a miserable nature. 1 hue,
of a nian on a farm who dlid net get arty met
for six mnths because. there was rio A
stock. If hie wanted meat he had to go ot.
and shoot kangaroos, and the farunE
charged hint for the cartridges tised. Thei
are incidents of this sort that would ma1

otne's hair stand on end. This was a eallec
individual, and certainly an exception to ft:
rule in the agricultural districts. The en
pAoynmett of migrants in the agricultural ii
dustrv has a ,distinct tendency to low(
wages. We should be candid. and honest
regard to this policy of imnmigration,

Mr. Pickeriitg: C ive it uip.
Mr. WILLCOCK: No, go on with it, hi

do so (on propier lines.
Mr, Underwood: You try to pay thes

wages, and see how you will get on.
2 lir. WIhLCOCK: I object to exploitin

any- immigrant.
MNr. Underwood: Like manty other member

or Panrliaemit, I sold jay farm.
'Mr. WVILLUOCK: The hon. mentber wE

not prepared to pioneer it and battle aWon
with it.

ilr. Inderwood : I could not make ;vagc
on] it.

Mr. WWILCOCI(: The standard of wagi
in thme agricultural industry is being cit. dow
to 2.5s. a week. Australia has been developc
by means of hard work. The people in tt,
country have worked throughout the hoursc
daylight in developing their land. That
a man's own choice. If lie makes good,
the end of 10 or 15 years lie has an assi
worth several thousands of pounds. TI
citiz-ens of this State have no desm
to exploit thme labour of those wvI
conic to Atretralia as migrants so thi
they may build for themselves anl assi
out of these people. No doubt the newCOeone
want experience, If the Government wei
honest they world say straight out that them
mien are not worth more than, say, £1 a wee]
nd~ would then give themt sitstenanice to ti

recquisite aiomit. The Iniperial Govoramem
aire sending otrt thousands of umigraiits, t~i
majority of whom would, if they remained
England, be receiving sustenance fromn. lal
our exchrange at the rate of, say, 15s. a wee)
If there must he a period of training, wb
should not the Imperial Government conte
bute something towards the sustenance c
these People during the apprentices hip period
When ire are nrraiigiiig to receive inigrai
here we should say that there is work ft
themn at a certain price, and undertaket
find employment for tiem after 12 monitlr
residence or after they have gained enoug
experience to earii the ordinary rate of wage:
What the(y are toldl in England coaeernin
Australia is far remiuved] front the facts.
have here a pamphlet issned front Australi
H-ouse, containing a typieal instance of trite
happens when a migrant arrives in At!
Irahia. This particlar iiiigrnnt saidI lie ha
arrived] in Australia on 'Monfliy, thre 6t
Arugust, and. stayed with his uncle only tw
or three dlays. He received air offer uf wor
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s a Station hand sonmc 300 miles from the
'itra border, the wages being £3 10s.

wreek. He could not take the position, but
week after be receiver1 pnother offer of

ork as a borer and driller in engineering
corks at £-5 10s. a week. This is one of the
;Iorions pictures they print about Australian
onditions. The migrant went on to say lie
xelted the job and liked his work. As soon
is he got together more capital hie intended
)Oiag some land at Liverpool, 30 niles from
sydney, and startinig a poultry arI pig tarn).
3e said this country was futll of opportuni-
lecs, that 110 nan or married couple need be
,ut of work a day, and that the wages ranged
From £3 5 s. to £3 lfis, a week and keep. He
3aid there were siomc unemployed, but that
there was 110 excuse out here for being out
of work. Jle also Said that a lot of statioas
kept on advertising for men and yet there
were sonic who were unemployed becnuse most
of them dlid not want work. This pamphlet
wasi issqued by the Overseas Settlement Offices,
London, by the Director of Migration and
Settlement for the Commonwealth of Aus-
tralia, uinder the Empire Settlement Act,
1922.

Hon. P. Collier: He is a wicked prevari-
cator.

Mr. WViLLCOCK: I suppose the director is
Percy Hunter. Ho takes the responsibility
of printing such lying documents.

Mr. Lathani: He says it is fronm a mii-
grant.

Mr. WJLLCOCK: I suppose it is. MNr.
Hunter is sufficiently acquainted with Aus-
tralian conditions to know that this is an
absolute distortion of the facts.

.Ron. P. Collier: If hie fathers it he ust
stand by it ais official. He is not obliged to
faither all Such statements.

Mr. WVIhLCOCK: I know of another man
wtho camne from Birmingham.

The Minister for Works: Is his namec

M.%r. WrLTCOCK: This man, whose name I
could give, states that according to a notice
posted outside the Biringhami Labour Ex-
change, the Wages i Anstralia range from
30s. to £E2 a week for inexperienced people,
and from £2 30s. for experienced people, both
jobs comprising keep as well.

The 'Minister for Works: He must have
struck a patch.

Mr. WILLOOcK:. This is one of the labour
exchanges which dole out sustenance to people
that cannot get work. They say to these
people, if they do not take advantage of the
conditions in Australia, they will consider
'whether the unemployment dole will be con-
tinned or not. Tn that respect they constitute
migration recruiting agencies. In actual fact,
xihcn they get here they find their wages are
ouv 25s. a week.

Mr. Lathain: That is not right. The mini-
mumn is 25s.

Mr. WITLLCOCK:- It is said to be.
Mr. Lathamn: I could muention people who

,)re paying £2 a week to these migrants.
Mfr. WN'LI.COCK: Hundreds are not doing

so.

Mr. Latham: I do not know of them.
Mr. WTLLCOCK: The migrant who cre-

ates a disturbance is generally found a job.
I know of a inan who -%%am engaged in a
tem1porary capacity on the railways-the fly-
ing gang, andi who was an exceedingly good
man for the position. This man was pat
cut of his job to make room for one of the
migrants. He is a mnarried tun and has a
fi inily, and although his position was a tenm-
porary one it could have been made perma-
nent. The migrant was appointed in his place
a few days afterwards.

Capt. Carter: Did the migrant Stop theref
Mr. WILL('O(K: I dTo not know what hap-

pened to him.
Capt. Carter: You surely could have got

the man back again.
Don. P. Collier: That is not within the hon,

m'ember 'a province.
Mfr, WI LLCOCK: Some of our own people

are being" displaced from their employment
by the atigrantF.

Capt. Carter: There nmust have been some-
thing wrongr with your n.

MIr. \V[LLCOCK: Not at all.
Capt. Carter: They why did you not take

tnj his ease?
The Minister for Mines: There cannot have

been amch in thre ease or I would have heard
of it. Things of that sort are not allowed
to slide without a noise being made.

Mr. WVILLCOCR: He was a battler and
got another job. If the Minister wants rue to
make a fuss about the case, I will give him
the full particulars. This man is known
everywhere, and only took on the railway
work because lie was a shearer.

Capt. Carter: You spoke of this as a typical
ease, bLut have not given us the full par-
t it da rs.

'Mr. WILtCO('K: T used this as an illus-
tratiun of how our own gundl citizens Were
being displared froni their employment. Thia
tun is a wool presser and would have left
the job in a month'~s time.

The Minister for Works: That was prob-
ab ly known.

Mr. W] LLCOCK: 'Nothing of the kind.
The Oman wvanted to stay another nmonth.

The Minister for Works: He was miaking
the railway job one of convenience,

Mr. WILLCOCK: He was pushed out.
No one knew what his occupation u-as. He
was int foolish enough to iet people know
that lie had a lob to go to in a month'Is time.
He was pushed out for the other man.

The Minister for Works: I would like to
hear the other side.

Mr. WILLCOCK.: I am iprepared to place
the 'Minister in full possession of the facts
and go into the question with hinti. The
Leader of the Opposition has dealt with un-
employment at Mferredin, but I would have
been gladl if hie had rend the document signed
hy 70 or SO mern and witnessed b~y all the
leading people in the town, including Mr.
Duff, formerlyv a member of this Chamber.
The witnesses include the hutch er, the baker,
the grocer and so on-people who Would not
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sign unless they were satisfied the position
was as stated inl the documnent. Thle inimigra-
tioti policy has certainly had the effct Of
redlucing wage s in the agricultural industry.
We are toll that the mnigrants are mostly
agricultural peopile, people who have followed
an agricultural career in tine Old1 Country;
but it appears that such is not the case. We
a re told there is a dearth of skilledl artisans
in the building trade, That does not work
alit to the adivantage of tine employer, and
therefore an atinosphere, is being created with
a view to asking tine Premier to imtport.
skilled artisans. Wheu %%e get 400 or .500
skilled artisnnth ill that OCeclptttiOlt imiported,
they will all he scrannbling for a job, and we
know xihat will happen thent. In a nonath
or two the Pienuier will be asked to extend
his immunigration policy to itnclude these skilled
atrtisans, andl the ultimate resunit must he re-
duction of wrages owiing to the inen rushing
tine jobs. We know very well thnat all the
mnigrants eotinng to this country are not find-
ing work in the agricultuiral indnstry.
Throughout the State people whose appear-
an(Ine istinguishes them as being new arrivals
arc foumnd filling :all sorts of positions. We
hear the twvang of the new arrival onl the
tran and onl the train and everywhere. In
order to promuote immigration, it is only necs-
sary to create such a condition of inidustry
lhere as wvill induce people to comei of their
own initiative, without any expensive inimi-
gration policy. Twienty-live or 30 Nears ago
the whole world knew that good enmploynment
,was Offering here, and as a. consequensce this
-State had rapid immigration. There is noe
niecessity to spend £30 or £40 a, hnead oil
mi-rants if wre c-an offer remunerative em-
ployment.

Capt. Carter:. The return front gold is a
quick anne, and that is winy goldmmining -at-
trocts popuclation.

Rion. P. Collier: There are quick returns
to the promoter.

Mr. WiIL,(OCtJ: We hare listened4 to the
Premvier's uisual stitetnents about everythinig
in the garden being lovely and work having
bleen fonnd for two or three huindredl umen
during the past few 'wceks. MNy quarrel with
time Government is that, though everybody
knows this seasonal ummemployinnent occurs
every ye.ar, ito steps are taken to rope withn
thje diffiecnltY. The uncncplovnneavt is said to
tie not so had this year as it was last year.

Mr. Hughes: It is worse this year.
The Minister for 'Mines: L'ook at the

records and see.
MNr. Hughes: I take the people, nat the

records.
The Premiier: You were not interested in

the matter las9t Year.
Mr. Hutghes: Indeed, I was.
mn. WTC(OCK: As regaqrds thne aeeumnu-

laterl savings of the people, the State Savings
Bank d1uring the inst three mouths shnowed an
excess of fully 93,000 ia withdrawals as
winniast deposits-.

The Mfinister for Mfines: You shnould take
the( Commonwealth Savings Batik itito account
as; well.

\1r. WILLOOCK: But we are not slippin
ns regards the State Savings. flank,

The 'Minister for Mfines: Yes, we are,
Mr. WI LLCOCK : Tme aeccttulatecl sq

ings of the people of this State & represente
by the State Savings Dank have durimng th
past tinree inoniths been depleted by abou
£%3SCO. The sante thning occurred last y'oai
and should have made the Government aliv
to their responsibilities it the matter of tic
enlplonntent. The Goverinmenit shnould hav
been led by that fact to inake provision to
the recurremnr of' unemployment. It repv
seuts anl ecollnmic loss to this State to hay
1,000 or 2,000 people walking about doini
inothing. Tile Governinnent should organi5
thme country so that the pco;.io will be en
ploycd. In Gerahdtoa .I have been delunge
withn correspondence from mien desirous c
obtainling emnploymnent onn or abotit thle 6cc
Mlton Harbour Works. The Press state
that tile works would be proceeded with v
speedily as possible; the Minister for Agr
culture, whein visiting Geraidton three or foci
moniths ago, said time work wouild be eon
inenecci almost immediately; and the Milni
ter for Works also made statentents to thl
effect. I ann nnot growling about that wor
just niow, though I may have somnethingt
say onl tbe subject later. I know that th
engineer in charge, and] othners, are very Ai
satisfied with tlce way the work is going on
Tine tnmlerous people who have written to rr
as regards obtaining employment on t1
works have drifted into the back eonntir
The niumber of tmen employed onl the won
is about 15 or 20. There is comusidle
crabie dissatisfaction regarding the imnnigr:
tion systemn, which seems to be without a:
gnisittion. I hope the Cabinet will get
co-ordinated plan of dealing with nmigrannt
Rsferring to tine conference of migrants, ti:
Mfinister for Works said that it was inot ver

muchn that Out of the large number of arriva'
here some 60 or 70 should mneet. in coafei
estee.

The Premier: Do you dislike these Englis
people?

Afr. WILLOOCK:, Certainly not. I ha%
seen tine great N1ationalist Party adverth!
meetings, the party which, according to 9
represcrntation it enjoys in this lnaumbe
shcould have mnore thnan half of the populatic
behind it, and those ineetiugs have not bee
mcactly rushed. People do not rush to gi
into conferences of that killd.

The 'Minister for 'Mines: There are count(
attractions.

The Premier: What have tlnose confersuci
to do0 with this question of Supply?

Capt. Carter: What have you to sa:
ab out the percentage of failures ?

Mr. WVILLOOCK: We know tinere are fni
cuIres. I kmnow of hays whlo hnave hind tine
lahoucr exploited, being nmadi' Alork 701(
80 hours per week, and who have coae bar
wxith s;kin diseases, thle result Of maahnu11tritiol
If time' Premnier wants particulars of thoc!
cases, hie can get them from M.Nr. Wake. The
are boys wino eanne out under church auspice
There is no proper method at presennt of al
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rorbing migrated labour, and if no proper
0eete is brought into existence, I person-
ily will inot he in l1avour of immnigration.

Tine Premier: I know von are not in lavour
)f it. That is perfectly tite.

Inr. WILLOOCK: According to the West
Mistral ian,'' practically everybody is per-
Feetly satisfied with the working of the han-
igration scheme, Therefore I think it

aieicssarv to draw attention to these matters.

H'on. NV. C. iNGWIN (North-East Fre-
rantie) [8.44] : Viewing the industrial posi-
tion as it Stands to-day, we inust say that
unfortunately there is not the least doubt
af tine existence of a fair numuber of unein-
played in the nmetropolitan area. ])uring the
Inst two or three weeks I have been going
around my elctorate, and I have been
siuriprised at tle. number of in there
who a re genuinely out of nrpioyinent.
The position regarding tlwn eocple iv- very
severe. I regret the terideccy aplpare~nt ill
certain directions to belittle the ability of the
newcomers who arrive iii Western Australia.
.I ami not jpreparedl to admrit that ertr i-v an
who comecs here is incapable of doing the or-
dinary work onl a farm. During tine period
I was in charge of the lImmigration Depart-
mient 1 ad sever-al letters fronm farmers ask-
iog for experienced piouginuen at l~s. a week!
The sanie thin, is- happening to-dav. Wages
ilowadriys ire a little higlher. due to the in-
creased cost of iving an(i thre increased cost
of clothing, whic-h brinngs thQ positiont back to
practically tine samne basis as thnat operating
in thre earlier i-ears i. referred to. Wha~t is
the cause of tlis positiorui In Ily opinion,
thre greatest fac-tor in creating unemploynment
has been the ihanidinig over of tine Imunigra-
tion Departmnt to the Ctcnoniwenlti au-
thorities. Whlile tire control was in the hands
of tire State we had an opporrturnity of exer-
eising that control effectively. Every year
we unsed to take care that during the slack
-periods in this State, no nmigrants wvere al-
lowed. to arrive. We notified thre Agent-Gen-
eral that no nmigramnts were to come( fcrward
to -arrive in June, .lnly, or August, which
monthis represent the slack I-eried. We recog-
nise, when we ee that -500) new arrivals were
landed in Western Australia recently, that
those aren are given enmploynment temporarily,
and at the same time our own people can-
not get Work. When the position is such as
I have described, it isq oi]- natural that our
own people will be dissatisfied with present-
day conditions. [ kniow what it is to be iun-
employed. I walked the Streets of MeI~lbourne
for three weeks with Only a halfpienny in my
pocket.I

The 'Minister for 'Mines: I am doubtful if
yon could do it to-day and keep your nioney.

Mr. 3fcCallum: He was nol too well-known
in those days.

Ron, W. C. ANXGWIN: Having had that
experience, J place myself in the position of
these men to-day. We' munst take into c-on-
sideration the feelings of the man as well as
the feelings of his family. We aire 1'ringing

in muarried L1ren. I admit that muarried mna
are the best we call bring to Western Ans-
tralia, so that they will remiain here. We
realise that they ailli stay here, for the reason
that they canoZ1t get aLway again. What is
the prositiori regarrlirg these min? Sonic have
been told in England that they could go to
Western Australia, leaving their wvives beiniid
for the tine being, that the3 could take up
a -reais in a group secttlement, andi having wadec
provision tor threir wives and failiies, senrd
for therri later onl. WhenL threse men1 arrive
hrere, they are told thint they must work in tire
country for 25.39 per wveek. 't have been asked
by one mann: 'haIfm can I1 do anything to as-
sist my rrite and[ family in Engluird, whenI
get enjy 2.5s. per week here'" This is wrong.
The Premier sa the-re k9 plenty of work
available.

Tire Premier: VouL Want it all for your
tn i ends iii the iuectrupol itani a ren.

Hieu. W. C. ANUWIN: I admit that I
have worried thre Pr-emier- for work for those
who are unemrpieved hrere. When 'I went to
tine Prenmier lire teld nie to go to tire Labour
Bureau at Frenamatle wvhere, lire s4aid, there
wrv-e 190 men registered for enallovnleit.

When I mnade inquiries I found that thle 190
men hind registered in one day. I found also
that there were over ot) registered iii one
mon01th. It has to lie reaognlisei rh-at theres
mien cannot go to the Labour Bureau c-ver 'y
muorning. If they did so, they would lose the
chanme of getting work individurally err jobs,
where they know it many be poseibie to get
emiploinreut. That being so thre nmen cannot
afford to go to time bureau to register every
riornninig. f~ saw 40 uren outside thre Labour
Bureau waiting for work-and they were not
all wharf Iumapers. 1 asked the officer in charge
of thre bureau if lire ind airy work available.
He said that ire haul riot work availabr- for
the inoament, hut that hie Would be engaging
-25 riren onl tire following Monday' morning.,
When tire macn went to tire bureaui in anrici-
patien of that number being emnjlny'ed, the 'y
were surprised to find that oinly five were to
he engaged. Seie Of thnoAe men who catered
an apprearance that morn'ling niay' have lost tire
opportrunity of getting ivork indivirtual lir oil
one or otirer of thme jobs in town. They took
thrat risk, howver, thinking that it was pus.
tible that they wound be one of 25 men to
ile enniplovred.

The 'Mi nister for Works:- Sonreone else got
the jobs so that tire number of the unein-
pLoyed was correspondingly dlecreased.

Ron. W. C. ANO WIN: That is so, but
these men who turned up may have miised
opportunities of work elsewhnere. This Fort of
thing is continually inappeningr at Fremntle.
On no one occasion has the full compiennent,
as previously .announced, been engaged. This
has given rise to a good deal of ill-feeling
For my own part, I believe in immigration.
I believe it is necessary to fill tip our empty
spaces and to develop our lands. At the
sanie time, what we want is settlers, not
population.
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The Premier: You cannot have settlers
without population.

Air. MeCallum.- But you can have popula-
tion without settlers,

Hon,. W. C. ANGWIN: The Premier knows
exactly what I mean. We do not want peo-
ple to come here to live in the towns, where
we have no openings for them.

The Premier: I know that.
lion. W. C. ANOWIN:- Those in charge of

migration in England do not care a hang
so long as they send the numbers here.

The Premier: I think you are wrong.
Hon. W. C. AN'GWIN: No, T am not.

When the Government took charge of im-
migration, the first thing they did was to
spend a large sum of money in England. They
established a large staff, taking med from.
the Eastern States, but none from Western
Australia.

The Premier: They have them now.
Iron. W. C. ANOWLN: I think the second

in command was here for one inight. He
came in the boat and went away next day-
that is all he saw of Western Australia. A
large staff has been built up in England, and
some of the statements that have been issued
have been misleading, Large staffs have
been appointed in the Eastern Statesm,
but that does not apply to Western
Australia. Here they took control by
appointing our immigration officer to be
the Commonwealth immigration officer, givin
him a large increase in salary. The Federal
authorities had to show the Commonwealth
Parliament and the people of Australia gen-
erally some return for this expenditure of
money, eand the only return they could stow
was represented by the number of people
sent to Australia. The only places from
which they could draw those numbers were
the towns of England. It is well known that
they did not go into rural England, Scotland
or Wales to secure mnigrants for Australia.

The Premier: You are wrong.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: No, I am not. I

questioned some migrants upon this point at
F remantle. The true position regarding
Western Australia had not been explained to
diem. I spoke to one young man who had a
wife and ti~e children. He came from some-
wh~ere near -Manchester, where he had a bus-
iness and had sold out. Hle tad a few
pounds and decided to come to Western Aus-
tralia. He had received glowing reports re-
garding the group settlement scheme and be
decided to participate. I asked him if he
had conic out as an assisted migrant. He
said, ''No, I was not aware, nor were any
of us aware of the fact that the Governments
of Australia were assisting persons to comne
here by paying passages and providing a
home on arrival. I was not aware of that
until I arrived in Fremantle. The result is
that the trip cost ute £40 or £50 more than
I need have paid, and the money would have
been useful for expenditure in Western Aus-
tralia.'' To a large extent that has been
the cause of the position many of the new-
comers find themselves in to-day. 'We have

been receiving a hundred migrants at
time, when u-e could not absorb them. V
have been swelling the labour market beeac,
work has had to be provided for the ne
arrivals, to the exclusion of our own peopl

The Premier:. That is not so.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: It has teen so.

have known of miany men in Freniant
during the last few weeks who have bee
employed on farms or in the country, as
they told me distinctly that they had mere)
the option Of working for smaller wages
giving uip the position in favour of a niigran

The Premier: Well, I do -not believe it.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I cannot vouch f(

the statement; I can only say what I ha-i
been' told. [f. that is the position, it simp]
means that we are sending newcomers inl
the country and driving out men who haN
been there for years, and forcing them I
the city. That is wvrong.' We should ta
the new settlers direct from the boat to i
position where they wvill settle down.

The Premier: We do that to a large e:
tent.

Hon. W, C. ANGWIN: There are ver
few cases where that is done.

The Premier: That is not so.
Hon. W. 0. ANOWIN: I will not ref(

to that at any length, because I notice in ti
Governor's Speech that the number of rn
grants settled on the land to the end of Jut
is 232 out of 10,654 who have arrived durn
the past IS months.

The Premier: The newcomers have to Wa
for 12 months before they can go on tf
lan d.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: How can a marric
ittan wait for 12 inonthsl Row can a ma
getting 25s. a week keep his wife and famiJ
in the city? Some say that the wives shoe]l
go to work too. I -was in the Immigratic
office mtyself when I heard an appliN
tion rend for an experienced tractor drive
one who understood the machinery, the wet
offered being 25s. a week and keep. The
i~anted an experienced teamster, thorough]
accustomned to horses, at 25s. a week and kee
and also a thoroughly experienced milker ft
25s. aL week. 1 heard the letters read by tV
inmmigration officer.

Mr. Latham: Who offered those rates?
Hon. W. C. ANOGWIN: They were offere

through the Immigration office. I heard t1
letters containing the offers read out on t1
wharf.

Mr. Latham: It is regrettable that thoi
wages should have been offered.

Hon. WT. C. ANGWIN: I can only sp
that that is wvhat I heard read out on $1
whi~rf at Frenia~tle. There were very fe
jobs available then because it was holidii
time. An experienced traction driver coul
have got £5 per week at that time, while v
experienced teamster eould have got £
And, surely to goodness, a man aceustomf
to milking is worth more than 2 5s. per weel
It is impossible for a man to work for 25
per week and keep his wife and family.
instanced another case at that time. A mns
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-riving here could not get work through
te department, because hie was a nominated
igraut. Searching for work, lie was offered

:,, -week- for himself and his wife, hie
Work onl th farm, and his wife to do thle

oking. I read that offer in a letter at the
abour Bureau, Perth.

Thle P'remier: You are quoting isolated
)stances.
Mr. Mlunsie: When we tell of these things,

.e Premier asks for specifieceas6s, and when
ec quote a specific case he says we are giving
.olnted instances.

Hon. W,. C. AG I: Not one job
ifered at thle Labour Bureau that day was
*Orth more than 25s. per week and keep.

'Mr, Xtunsie: At the Labour Bureau, Perth,
ist week request was made for a lad exper-
2need ini driving a teani of horses, wvages
Os. per week.

Hon. WV. C. ANGWIN: I bare been giv-
og sonice of the reasons for the existing
iffleulties. We should not have this annual
nemployment if we were to adopt the policy
*I starting secondary industries.

The rremier: A bad policy.
Ron. W. C. ANGWIN: It is not, Re-

eatedly has thle Premier declared that the
iolicy of State enterprise is bad; yet just
is frequently does lie attend functions and
,oiut out thle amount of money we aire senl(-
og to the Eastern States, telling his hearers
of' the number of peu'dIc employed in the East-
in1 States at the cost of Western Australia.

,Vhea private enterprise will nt undertake an
edustry, it is the duty of the State to step
in, if it wilt result in money being kept with-
in the State.

Capt. Carter: What lines of industry could
)e started by the State?

Ron. W. C. ANOWIN: - I know of many
rith which, perhaps, the hion. member's party
vould not agree. It is almost heartbreaking
o have the mothers of boys interviewing one
lay after day in the hope of getting those
joys placed in secondary industries.

The Premier: They cannot get apprenticed.
Hon. W. C. AN\GWTN:. It was siuifiicant

lint the deputation -which waited on the Pre-
ier yesterday in respect of apprentices were

tot so keea on getting artisans as they were
mr getting initrovers. The system, of im-
irorers is one of the greatest curses in trade.

The Premier: They wranted tradesmen.
Hon. W. C. AN-\GWIN: They did not want

:hem to be apprenticed.
The Premier: They are not allowed,
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN:\ They are. The de-

putationists said a boy could be trained in
ishorter period than was possible a few

rears ago. They did not want to give a boy
hill training, to turn him out a competent
radesman.
The Premier: You have no right to say

:hat.
Hon, W. C. ANOWIN: No boy can. learn

% trade without a thorough training. Cer-
tainly hie cannot be trained in two years, not-
withstanding what the deputation said. Im-
provers are very bad for an industry, be-

cause they are neither tradesmen nor labour-
ers.

Mr, Pickering: it uszed to take sereuA years.
to train] a lad.

Thle Colonial Secretary: It is not neces-
sary nowadays.

Hon. W. C.' ANOWIN: Yes it is, if the
training is to be thorough. But there ih this
difference now as against thien:tost of the
joinery work to-day is made in factories,
whereas when I was a boy the builder used
to make his own, and traiin his apprentices
in the work. To-day employers do not want
to take the responsibility of keeping the lad
in employment for thle period necessary to
make of himt a competent tradesman ; they
nauat to get rid of him, to send him to somec-
bodyv else.

The Premier: In your time it was an easy
matter to keep) apprentices on.

Hon. W. C. ANQWIN:- Yes, we used to do
thinigs that are not dotne b -vapprentices to-
day. If there were no contract work, our em-
ployer would put us onl at making stock size
doors and windows.

The Colonial Secretary: In many instances
wages and conditions render the employment
of apprentices unprofitable.

11r. 'MeCollum: Now you are exposing your
own hand.

Hon. WV. C. ANO-WIN: it might 1)0 unpro-
fitable to employ appreatices for a couple of
years, but if you employed them for aI pro-
per period it would not be unprofitable, be-
cause during the closing years of his term
the apiprenltice will do work equal to that of
sonic of thle men.

The Colonial Secretary: I have knowun a.
young fellow learn a skilled trade in 15
months.

Hon. W. G. ANOWIN:- I know of many
boys who hare gone through our schools and
passed our standards but who, six months
afterwards, knew nothing of what they were
supposed to have lea rut; it hand not been
properly impressed on their brains. Every
boy in at trade should be properly trained.
However, I was pointing out what I con-
sider some of the reasons for unemployment.
As the Premider has said, we are short of
seconidary industries. There is in Western
Australia to-day nothing to encourage a man
from England to come here with a large
faimily, unless he be assuired that the whole
of his family will willingly take up land.

Mr. Pickering: When we get the land
settled] there will be plenty of opportunity
for all.

Hon. W, C. ANGWIN: Unfortunately, the
trade of Western Australia is in the hands of
agents. These atzents are kicking uip more
rew about the -State trading eoacbrns than
are the actual employers of labour. It pays
those agents hetter to bring the stuff here
and collect their connission than it would
to have it manufactured here. We are send-
ing our money away by millions annually to
provide employment in other States, for goods
which oughit to be manufactured here. Take
the State Implement Works. We have been
advised to sell them.
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The Premier: I wish somebody would buy
them and carry them on.

lion. W. C. AN\G WIN: That is the point.
Wo~uld they be carried on? If you were to
sell them, in all probability you would throw
out of employment 200 in, who would hlive
to go to the Eastern States, where machinery
is manufactured. We are impotn approxi-
Ilnately £300,000 worth of agrinlual imple-
nients anually, While there is prodluce(] in
the State betwocau £E50,000 and E60,000 worth.
If wre are anxious to assist the State to pro-
ride employment for the neweoniers by build-
ing up secondary industries, is there not a
niarliet there? P rivate enterprise will turn
round and( say, "We cannuot start, because
the State will compete with us, will eut the
rates.'' Only the other dany I saw a letter
from a contractor who went to a firms for a
quiote for Joinery work. Thinking thle price
too high, hie wrote to thle Stntk Sawmills for
ai quote. The reply was, ' You have already
got the quote of our association.''

Mr. Pickering: 'More Combines!
lRon. W, C. ANGW]IN: I saw the letter. 1,

have known contractors in this State, when.
prices were pnl t; p n themt like that, send to
the Eastern States for their .joinery. These
are soine of the reasons M-hr we have ujeici-
ploytnent,

Capt. Carter: I have heard you give other
reasons for the failure of secondary indus-
tries.

Hion. W. C. ANOGW.N: I am going to give
one no0W. It is this: The time will comec
w-hen the Government will be forcedI to start
these industries. The mothers anti fathers
of the boys and girls of this State will not
umuch longer be content to see their children
walking the streets when there ought to be
emnploymnent for them here and while money
is being sent to thle Eastern States to pur-
chase goods which ought to be manufactured
here.

Capt. Carter: They will have to cut out
Nestle's milk and insist on eating Victorian
butter.

l. WV. C. ANOIVUN: Western Austra-
lian butter is good enough fur i.

Capt. Carter: I am talking o f thle popular
taste.

Hon. WV. C. ANGWIN: And the local
bntter is also cheaper than thle importedl.

Capt. Carter: You know that what I amn
say.ing is true.

flon. WV, C. ANGWTN: I think the majority
of the people buy in the cheapest market.

'Mr. Cnnninghanm: What will you replace
Nestle's wnilk with?

Hrn. W. C. ANGWIN: 'I hope the time
wilt conie when we shall be able to supply
cnr own requirements. Snmming up, the
trouble is due to handing over control of
immigration to the Federal authority instead
of keeping it in our own bands, to bringing
migrants from English towns instead of from
the rural districts, and to failure to build
up our secondary industries in order to pro-
vide continuous employment for our people
and supply our own requirements- I hope
the Premier will take these matters into ca-

sideration. I know that his principal hobt:
-and a very laudable one it is-is to sett
peeopie onl thle land, but it is impossible i
employ a large population onl the land. se
ondary industries are necessary to snppo
a large psopulation. If our population is i
attain proportions commensurate with tl
populations of other States, we must ha'
secondatry industries going hand in hand wil
prinlarrl industries. Yet we are trying
icrease our- population by depending sole:

on our -primairy industries, and thle cons
cuence is we have a large number of unev
played. 'Unless the Premier does take actic
us. the lines I have suggested, lie will fi
thaft his inunigratloit policy will be serious
affected. 2ff any one of us were living
England and received a letter stating tlhy
the wage offered mnigrants was 25s. a we(
and that failies had to stayv behind in tI
reitv, would hie comle here unlder such coin]
tions? Of course not.

Sir. Pickering: Those are conditions wh
one has to pit up with.

Hon. W. C. ANG~~n:-- Xot at all, I
E~ngland I never w-orked for 25s. a week afti
completing my apprenticesipl, and( it is ia'
fair- to ask people to collie here for such
wage. it is not a fair wage. I. wish
disanbuse thev mindls of inueubers that ha~ve a'
been to 'England regarding tihe coniditiouis
falis labourers in the Old Country. Fa r
labourers there arc getting huiglher wages th.
are paid here, though they are not fill
toi id.

The PIremnier: No-\t to-day%.
'.%r. Davies;: Colonel -Neweonbe said V

viage was 2.5s. a week without keel).
Ron. W. C. ANOWVIN: Is the lion. nienib

awame that a farin labourer gets a prop
louse to live inI

rrhe Premuier: He has to pay rent.
Hon. W. C. ANOWINM: No, he does not.
Mr. Money: Re has to pay a very sins

renut.
Hon. W. C. A ,iW!N: In Cornwall I

pays no rent, and that is the worst pa
country in England. The farmi labourer ge
milk, receives pork when a pig is killed, h
his own kitchen garden, and in fact recciv
two-thirds of his living free from the fart

Mr. 'Money: Thalt Wonl1d apply Only
yearly men; not to an ordinary labourer.

Hon. AV. C. ANfLO'IY: I. ant dealing nvi
mea wvho are employed continuously, not 'vi
casual labourers. On thle majority of farms
the men are kept all the year rotund. Wh
I was ils Cornwall three years ago, fmi
]rabourers were receiviag 35s. per week
eight hours aiid casual labourers were getth3

l~.a day.
Sir. Davies: Engineers are getting only 3

a week.
Eion. WV. C. ANGAVXIN: The figures I ha

quoetedt are correct. I am not concerned as
what engineers are receiving.

Thle Premier: Anyhow, it has nothing
do with this vote.

lIon. W. C. AO N:I should rnot ha
dealt with these matters but for the lnA
jections. We must not run away witht
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idea that tile conditions offered to farm lab-
ourers here are better than those obtainable
in England. A newv arrival receiving 25s. a
week here is in a worse position flin the
general farm labourer in England. I am
anxious-and I think this applies to every
member on nmy side of the House-to see this
State populated, but I do not want to see
it populated under other than. fair conditions
of life for the people being brought into
the State. Rather than impose unfair con-
dlitions upon thenm, I should prefer that they
did not come, but that they rcenained in
England among their friends and relatives.
I hope the Premier will look carefully into
this matter and adopt some system, in order
that migrants ay not be asked to work for
25s. a week, but may be placed on holdings
of their own so that they may assist to de-
velop the State.

Mr. HUGHES (East Perth) 19.2.1: 1
wish to reply to the insinuation of the Min-
lster for Mines that T was interesting myself
for political purposes in the unemployed
inoiement.

The Minister for Mines: Did I say that!
Mr. HUGH ES: The Minister insinuated

that.
The Mlinister for Mines: The cap must

have fitted.
Mr. HUGHES: It is true I mentioned the

unemployed to the Fronmier on the afternoon
of the opening of Parliament.

Capt. Carter: And y-ou did make a speech
on the Esplanade.

'Mr. HUGHES: And I shall do so when-
ever there are unemployed. .. f the ho,,. in-
ber had the heart, he too would do so, but he
wvould tnt be permitted by his party.

M\r. Lathati: Would that improve the
position?

Mr. 11U11 S: Yes. The 'Minister knows
very well that last year I was president of
the metrop~olitan council of the Labour move-
meait, and I was brought into 'the unemployed
meetings by virtue of holding that position.
Mrs. IHognrth, Miss Greenough, and Mr. Need-
hame and 1, in the Minister's office, gave the
Minister just as much cheek and b)ounce as
hie gave us, and he is ''some'" bounce.

Ties Minister for Mines: You behaved
yourselves for once.

MAr. HUGHES: No, we did not.
The Minister for M,\ines: Not for once?
-\r. HUGHES: We went along prepared

for fight, andi we got sonic bluff from the
Minister. We thought we would be thrown
out, but we were not.

The Minister for Works: He does not
throw anyone out.

Mr. HUGHES: He did not throw us out
or bluff us out.

Hon. P. Collier: The Minister for Works
put the mayor out.

The Minister for Mines: I put out the
an who tried to put-the mayor out.

'Mr. HUGHES: The Minister for Mines
has many things to his credit, but I do not
think he will ever have to his credit what he

now claims. The insinuation of which I com-
plain, however, is worthy of the Minister.

The Minister for Mines: Then why comn-
plain of it!

Mr. HUGHES: There is no pleasure in
trying to battle some sustenance or food out
of a callous mnin like the Minister in behalf
of an army of unemployed. There is no
pleasure in trying to get food for starving
men, women and children from a Minister
who said, ''Let them go to hell.''

The Minister for Mines: Who said that?
Mr. HUGHES: The Nlinister for Mines.
The 'Minister for Mines: I should like to

call you what I think you are.
Alr. HUGHES: Do so and I shall reply.

Wh1len f asked the Premier to mneet the un-
employed, the 'Minister for Mines said, ''The
cows! Let them' go to hell; hooting tho
Governor.'' He was quite indignant.

The Premier: He certainly did not say it
in mty presence.

Mr. HUGHLES: Yes, hie dlid, lIe was
alongside the Premier at the time. If the
Premier did not h~eair it

The Premier: I did not hear it.
Mr. HUGHES: it goes to show that the

Premier's hearing is failing just as his
memory is failing. I know the Minister for
'Mines does not want to stand upl to that
statement. He made the statement, 1,ow-
exer, and I gave his message to the unern-
played.

Thie Minister for Mfines: That is just like
so',.

Mr. HUGHES: Suich a statement ought to
be made known all over Western Australia.
To send a callous message like that to a body
of hungry me,,, desirous only of getting
.a little food for themselves and their
famiilies-

The Minister for Mines: That mnessage is
ir. true. I sent no message at all.

Mr. HUGHES: You made the statement,
and [ took it to the unemployed.

The Minister for MVines: Trust you to take
the message out.

'Mr. HUGHES: I should always do so.
The 'Minister for 'Mines: Be a pimip all

your life.
Mr. HUGHES: I am not a pimp. In re-

ply to the Minister's insinuation that I am
associating myself with the unemployed move-
ment merely for the purpose of vote catching
-well, fancy that coming from a Than who
has changed is political views four times
and, I believe, is contemplating a fifth change
owing to the redistribution of seats. Whether
he changes or jiot, I shall stand for East
Perth; and T shall not run away from my
own constituency.

The Minister for '.%ines: You cannot do
anything else.

Mr. HUGHES: I shall not run away as
the Minister for Mines did, and as he will do
again.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! I hardly think
the hon. member is keeping within the sub-
ject of the debate.
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Mr. HUGHES: 1 do0 not wvish to go out-
side the subjiect of the debate, but I think I
ant entitled to reply to the dirty insinuation
of the Minister for Mines.

The C1a URMANI\: I did not hear any dirty
inisinuaftion.

Ron. P. Collier: It was made, You should
wake up.

Mr. HUG LIES: WNhen an insinuation of
that kind is made, I ami entitled to reply to
it.

The Minister for Alines: Go for your life!
Mir. HUGHES: I1 ani not afraid to go for

the Minister in the House or outside of it.
The Mfinister for M1ines: Y'ou are very

courageous.
AMr; HUGH-IES : I have sufficient courage

to stick to mny political opinions and to sink
with my own electorate. That is more than
I can say for the MAinister. As one who took
a prominent part in the uinemploymuent move-
ment last year as wktcH as this year, LI can say
that the difficulty is decidedly, greater this
year. No doubt thcre are more unemployed
this year. One of the painful features of
this year 's unemployed demonstration was
the presence of an enormous number of lads
betwcen the ages of 18 and 22, lads io
had been well brought up and had received
a fairly good education. They were unable
to secure employment. Some young fellows
who were not used, to hard. work, and who
had gone out to work for contractors, had
somec painful experiences. The Premier says
there are some good things to come. -I have
heard a lot about that sort of thing, but
nothing sems to miaterialise. We were told
the same tale last year.

The Premier: I told you the number who
have been employed.

Mir. HUGHES: I have here a list of men
in the mnetropoiitan area who have not been
employed.

The Premier: I take no notice of your Eist,
for I have the official list.

Mr. HUGHES: The Premier will take no
notice of men in the flesh.

The Premier:. Will I nlot?
Mir. HUGHES: No.
The Premier: I have (Tone more than you

have.
M r. HUGHES: What have you done?
The Premier: Everything.
Mr. HUGHES: Here is a list of 150 men

who canot find work.
Capt. Carter: What about the 1,500 men

for whom the Premier found work? Try to
be fair.

Mr. HUGHES: Where are they?
Capt. Carter: Working 1
Mr. HUGEIES: Whbere? The hon. member

does not know where they are working.
Clapt. Carter: You were not awake when

the Premnier made the statement, or you
would know.

Mr. HUGHES:- I have heard so many of
his statements with regard to finding work
for the unemployed.

Capt. CJailer: You only remember the
statements that suit 'you.

Mr. HUGHES: I rememiber them all. We
have had the painful experience of the prom-
ises of the Premnier to find work for men.

The Premier: That is not tree.
Mr. HUGHES: Of Couirse, not.
The Premier: I will tell you something iii

plainer language if you arc not careful.
Mr' HUGHES: The Premier ay say

what be likes. Last y'ear a number of un-
emloyed were taken to Lake Grace. Nine
or 10 days elapsed before they could go.
When they %%ent to work they were supplied
with equipmenmt by the department, and this
was charged againist them.

The Prenier: Why not?
Mr, HUGHES: After a while the condi-

tions became so bad that the men jumped the
rattler to Perth. When sonic of their claims
were investigated, we found that the de-
partii ant had charged them for equipment
whether they had received it or not. There
wore instances of men who had brought along
their ownl tents and equipmient, nd yet the
department had debited them with equip-
Lient as they~ had done in other cases.

Mr. Mann: That would have been ad-
,justed.

The Premier: -Many of them received stuff
they did not pay for.

Mr. HUGHES: One man who had returned
his eqnipuient, and held the receipt of a de-
partmental officer, was debited in his state-
incuS of accounts with his equipment.

Thme Minister for Works:. Was that not
adjusted?

Mr. HIUGHIES: That was inl 1922.
The Minister f or 'Mines: We have had a

Parliament since then and it has all1 been
discussed.

Mr. HUGHES: After they had been work-
ing for sonic time they found themselves
still indebted to the Governnient, and they
left the job, and returned to Perth. Heaven
knows how much the Government lost over the
deal. After such an experience the unem-
ployed are getting wary of the statements
of the Premier that work will be found for
the m. Some of the men'were married, and
were not able to earn sufficient to pay for
thme equipment and the food they got on the
Job.

Mir. 'Mann: Why? Were they incapable or
was thme contract too low?

Mr. HUGHES: The contract was too low.
Mr. Mann: It was the ruling price.
MIr' MAarshall: They werdi to a large ex-

tent inexperienced men.
Mir, Mann: It was not that the price was

too low?
Mr. HUGHES: Two of them were excep-

tionolly fine axemnen and yet could not make
wages.

Mr. Mann: What was the price?
Mr. HUGHES: I do not know.
MAr. Mann: Then how do you know the

price was too low?
Capt. Carter:. The excess charges you

spoke of were taken off the men's accounts,
You know that to be so.
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Mr. HUGHES: After we kicked up a row!
The unemployed are chary about going to
these good jobs in the country.

The Minister for Works: Do not dig up
ghost%. giv usoercent instances.

Mr. HUGHES : The Minister has seen
the unemployed every year, but their ease
does not perturb him.

The Minister for Works: I have found
work for a great many of them during the
last few weeks.

Mr. HUGHES: The Premier said he was
reserving work in the metropolitan area, and
would find occupations for those who lived in
that area, but not for those who camne from
the country. I have a list of unemployed
here, Out of all these names only two or
three ore not resident in the metropolitan
area.

'Mr, Mann: The Premier said men have
come from the country and taken the posi-
tions they should have had.

MAr. HUGHES: He 'sid he -woutd make
work available within the metropolitan area
for ina living there fft they were in need of
employment.

M\r. 'Maun: He said he had made work
available, but that men had left work in the
country and taken it in the city.

Mr. HUGHES: Here is a list of men for
whomn no work has yet been found.

The Minister for Works: Are they married
or single?

M\r. HUGHES: Some of them are single.
The M1inister for Works: Why do not the

single men get out into the country like
their forebears did?

,\r. 1-UGH ho: I was at Narrogin a fort-
night ago and addressed a public meeting
there.

Capt. Carter: Have they an esplanade at
Narregin?

Mr. HUGHES: Yes, and it would do the
hen. member good to speak there. He would
learn a little about life.

Hon. P. Collier: All the liberties we enjoy
have been won in the past on esplanades.

M1r. HUGHES: After the meeting three
immigrants approached me. They said, '"For
God's sake, can the Labour Party do some-
tlhing to place the position of immigrants in
Anstralia bef ore their conxreres in England.''
They told me they had come out to Aus-
tralia and bad been found positions by the
New Settlers' League. Their jobs had lasted
two or Three weeks and they were then turned
adrift. They had battled around the country
looking for work. One of them was down and
out. When he arrived at Narrogin he was
told there was lo be a meeting of unemn-
liloyed and he was asked to register his name
of the Town Hall. He said that most of the
90 men who had registered were immigrants.
Fortunately, there was a washaway at Wooda.-
itilling, he said, and some of themn bad been
able to get work. He told me that he was
all right because he knew where his next
meal was coming from. Evidently the wash-
away had created an opportunity for some
of these men to get employment. Theyrecom-
plained that the position in England had been

m'isrep resented to them. They also said that
the agents who had got hold of them were
going about the country telling these beauti-
ful tales aboult Australia, some of which we
have already heard from the member for Ger-
ald ton. They said these agents received £1
from the Government for every migrant
they nomiinated, and another £1l from the
shipping company. I do not know whether
the statement is true or not.

The Minister for Works: It was a case
of 40 pieces of silver over again.

Mr. 'Mcallum: It was 30.
11r. HUGHES: If it-is a fact that the

State or W deral Governments are paying this
mnoney to ina who wilfully misrepresent Aus-
tralia to people in England, it is a crime,
and ought to be stopped immodiately. If
the shipping companies are doing likewise it
is a double crime.

The Minister for Works: That is profiteer-
ing.

Air. HUGCRES: It is bringing people out
under false p'retenes. Here is a pamphlet
that is printed in Perth. 'Upon the cover is
depicted a shovelful of sovereigns. Has any
one seen a sovereign in Western Australia
for the past eight or 10 years9

The M1inister for Mines: Yes, at the Mint.
Mr. HUGHES: If it had been a bundle

of niotes on the coiver, it would have been
some attempt at accuracy. Those who got
up the pamphlet were careless in that they
printed the facsimiles of coins that have not
been in circulation for some years.

The M,%inister for Minas: They are being
made all the same.

M\r. HUGHES: Such a picture as this, pub-
lished in England, would be sufficient to
attract anyone.

The Colonial Secretary: That is artistic
latitude.

M.\r. 1H1UGHES: How many new Settlers
have beent able to earn a shovelful of sever-
eignas?

The MI~inister for Works: What right have
they to expect to earn so much in so short a
timej

MI~r. HUGHE S: If advertisements such as
these are circulated in England people who
come here naturally expect to find an Eldor-
ado.

The MNinirter for Mines: It is a. most artis-
tie cover.

The Colonial Secretry': It is a credit to
the Giovernment Printing Works.

Mr, HUGHES: It amounts to misrepre-
sentation. H~ere is another document which
was published as a, supplement in connection
with the Western Australian annual dinner.
JTust as a straw shows which way the wind
blows, so does this document indicate the kind
of information that is being supplied in the
Old Country concerning Western Australia.
''The young giant State of the Common-
wealth'' is set in big type. Thee there is in.
block type, "Accumulated sinking fund
amounts to £8,000,000." 'Next we have the
statement that 64 per cent. of the population
have accounts with the Savings Bank, the
average amount to the czedit of each de-
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positor being £34 s. "Lend settlers and.
country workers welcome" Welcome to walk
the streets of Perth in idleness, I p~resumI1e.
''Liberal assistance offered. Amount al-
ready advanced] to new settlers by the Agri-
cultural Bank, ten million odd. Three million.
acres under cultivation. Thirty million acres
available with proved rainfall for new set-
tlers. Imported into Western Australia baconL
and dairy produce of the value of E640,000.''
Two things are not mentioned in this painph-
let-our fast progressing deficit, and our
nationul debt. Jf the Government wish to
tell the truth, why dlo they not tell the whole
truth? To show the national debt alongside
thle accumulated sinking fund would put a
very different complexion on the matter.
When the debit is not shown, people may
think there is an acc-untnlateul surplus of
£8,000,000 represented by a sinking fund.

The Minister for Mines: Surely it is ob-
v'ious, if you have a sinking fund, that you
have a debt.

Mr. HUGHES: Of course, but tile extent
of thle debt is not obvious. Neither is there
any mention of the heavy taxes here. The
only reference to taxation would lead people
to believe that there ar n taxeints
State. ''1No absentees tax or double income
tax on Britih investors. No tax on investors
in our lon. There is no reference to the
fact that the Government of this State pro-
l)osed to put a tax of one penny in thle p)ounid
onl the earniings of newsbays.

The Minister for Works. Who signed that
paper?

Mr. McCalluin: The writer w~as ashamed
to sign it.

Mr. HUGHES: Yes. It is headed, "Sup-
plement to the Western Australian dinner re-
port."' Here we have a. spe-cimen of the mtis-
representatiun indulged in at Home with a
view to bringing people to this State. I be-
lieve in migration properly controlled. This
country has fine resources, hut it is being
badly administered. Surely if year after year
a. large body of ina is left without work or
sustenance at a certain season, no one can say
that this country is well administered. It is
the Government's duty to find work for the
men, instead of sustenance. Sustenance is
degrading not only to those who take it, but
to those who give it. There is not a man
among the unemployed but would prefer to
give sonic return for the sustenance.

Thle Minister for Works: -you do not knowv
all the unemployed.

Mr. HUGHES: I know More about them
than the Minister knows. One cannot expect
these men, especially if married, to go on
tramping throuigh the country when there is
no work available.

The M%1inister for 'Works: They pull -your
leg.

Mr. H4UGHES: Next as regards the pic-
ture painted of the possibilities in Western
Autralia-£3 INs. a week and keep, as men-
tioned by the member for Geraldton ('Mr.
Willeock). Here is a letter written by one
pommy to another, showing the difference
between what a migrant is supposed to get

and whant hie actually receives. The writer
of the letter is known amongst his mates as
''Straight Joe.'" The tone of this letter
chewo~s what kind of treatment lie has been
getting-

Dear Bill,-I write to ypu onl this day,
which is the first anniversary of the dayT we
Sailed front dear old England. Ttvelve
long weary months of struggle and strife,
and not one inch nearer the achievement of
our plans1 to make a fortune. Dash it all,
Bill, I ant fed up, -1 have had enough. 1.

cutsee any fun or pleasure ini just work-
ing for my bare tucker. I haive had no
wages for ten weeks, and by the wvay things.
are looking I shall be lucky if I get any
in tile iiext tenl weeks. WVhat do you say
about- it? Do y,%ou think I ani a damin tool
for sticking itT I suppose .. aum, but it is
no uise, I have got to do it as I have got no
mioney to stand in, Honestly speakinug,
Bill, I wish I had never ret foot ill this
country-hard work and very little pay for
it. I1 have been in this pilace eruse onl eleven
mnths, and I have only been in town about
a doxeu timies. I have not seeni a lpieturO
house or a theatre. All the leaslure I have
had since I carme here "a.,s to go to somei
horse ra ces, andl my holiday lasted about
four hours. Fancy, Bill, four honurs' holi-
day in eleven montlw., I ani breaking re-
cords. Well, Bill, I hope you get that job
at the garage, and( if You see a chance of
getting me a job, write ad let mec know,
as T trill conic over there, if I hate to twalk
it.

When tile miigrants arrive here, they ace
handed over to the Nett Settlers' League.
Why is it necessary for the Government to
delegate their functions to a body of private
citizens?

Mr. Mann: Have you any ob~jeetioii?
Mr. HUJGHES-: Certainl-y. Whaqt -are Nlii-

isters employed by the people for? If the
Government are fathering a1 nligrationL scheme
whby are they delegating their duties in con-
aectionl with that schemei to so0meone else?

Mr. Latham: They consider they are get-
ting rid of some of the red tape for which
the departments are so often blamed.

Mr. HUGIHES: The Government could] do
that without delegating their responsibilities.

Mr. Harrison: Do not )ou trust Your isele-
gates on that leaguell

Mr. HUGHES: I do, and T trish I had the
same confidence in the other delegates. The
hln member interjecting, who frequently
hoasts about his fairness, knolvs that our
delegates have only ttto votes.

Capt. Carter: Let us have a concrete
charge.

Mr. HUGHES: I have to-night given cases
of men being sent to Jobs which lasted only
two or three weeks.

Capt. Carter: But those charges are not
mnade by your delegates.

The CHAIRMXAN:- Order! Interruptions
are disorderly.

Mr. HUGHES: It shows how irresponsihle
the Government are, and how little they re-
gard their obligations to the people miigrating
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to, this State, whe-n the3' hland over their
ohligation,- to a body Of Private citiZens9. I
believe there are well-mueaning people in that
b-ague, but I have not unbounded faith in
the wh ole of the league. I believe sonic of
thenm are prepared to cut wages, tot send out
miaiprants to work for 1is. a week and their
Ict CI.

Capt. Garter: f should like to hear the
tunlier for Canning (Mr. Clydesdale) on that
point.

Mr. HUGH[ES: The member for Canning
is not one of those people, but I venture to
smy tile ,neumber for Leederville (Capt. Car-
ter) would be willing to send out mn to
work on si-h ternms. He was prepared to
pluck time poor charwoman of a shilling a day-
and, therefore, would be prepared to support
a wage of 15s. on the farm. That is a fact
the lion. member cannot deny. That is his
great achievement as an arbitration agent-
h- got a shilling knocked off the charwoman's
wages!1 If the Governmlent. were sincere they
would not throw their responsibility away so
lightly, )lut would recognise that as they in-
duced people to come here, it was their duty
to look after them. They should do that
instead of delegating their duties to-I will
not say irresponsible people, but certainly
to people who have no responsibility.

Mr. Clydesdale: That is worse still.
,\lr. HUGnHES: They have no responsi-

bility whatever to thle people generally. What
responsibility to Western Australia has the
New Settlers' League? The members of that
c-rganvisation are simply acting in an honorary
Capacity.

Mr. Mann: Do you not think they are
doing their best?

Mr. HUGHES: That is not the point.
Mr. Mann: Do you think they are acting

in in irresponsible wray?
Hon. P. Collier: That is not the question.
Mr. HUGHES: Would the lion. member be

in favour of hanlding over the control of a
Government department to the Trades Hal

Mr. 'Mann: That is quite a different pro-
position. The Trades Hall and other public
institutions are well represented on the
league.

Mr. HUGHES: Surely the lion. member
does Dot suggest that the control of a Gov-
ernment department should be handed over
to an outside Organisation or to the Trades
Hall!

M'r. Lathami: Some are already handed over
to boards.

Hon. P. Collier: Yes, but only trnder the
laws as; passed by Parliament.

Mr. Mfann: Many departments are con-
trolled by boards, such as the Council of
Science and Industry. Then there are the
TAB, and Soldier Settlers' Board.

Hon. P. Collier: Those are created under
Acts of Parliament and their functions de-
fined.

Mr. HUGHES: And those boards are re-
sponsible to this House.

Mr. Mann: Well, make this institution re-
sponsible to Parliament.

Mr. HUGHES: The statement is blaz~oned
forth in England that there are 80,000,000
acres of land here within a snlitablc; ra;.fru

bla~ailable for approved setlr. be,
when) I went to the Group Settlement office
the other day, I found 60 imen waiting to
participate in tile scheme. If we bave
?fl,C00,000 acres available, why do not the
Government make land available to those 60
men and give the native-born Australian an
opportunity? Why should not our own people
have the sonme opportunity als is available to
the migrant?

Mr. Mann: Have they not the samse oppor-
tunity?

Mr. HUGHES: No, because those 60 men
are waiting for blocks.

Mr. Mann: Of course, they haove the sme
opportunities.

Mr. HUGHES: They have not. While the
New Settlers' League endeavours to get work
for the newcomers, the native-born Austra-
lian must fond for himself, for there is no
institution to look after his interests.

Mr. Mann: Fifty per cent, of the people
on the group settlements al-e ex-miners, ex-
soldiers, and local people.

Mr. HUGHES: What about the Australian
!rho is out of work at the present time? There
is no instituition available to find work for
hit,.

Mr. 'Mannl: There is the Government Lab-
our Bureau.

Mr. HUGHES: We hear the complaint that
there is a certain anti-' poinmy'' feeling
amongst Australians. Such a feeling is only
natural when the native-born Australian is
out of work and finds that somleone is looking
after the interests of the migrents while ho
is loft severely alone. From time to time
we hear that there is work available in the
country where clearing contracts can be taken
up by men seeking employment. I have had
eases brought under my notice where men
have worked for farmers; who have been as-
sisted by the I.A.B. In one instance, when
the man had done the falling, he was paid
£1 an acre and lie had 14s. to collect when
he burned off.

Mfr. Mane: That was a good price.
.Mr. HFUGHES: flow can the lion. men.

ber say that until he knows the class of tim-
ber on the block?

The 'Minister for Works: Because that is
the average for country areas.

Mr. HUGHES: When that man returned
to do the burning off, the contract provided
that the farmer was to cart the necessary
food and water for the contractor's susten-
one. He took four men with him to do the
cleaning up quickly, and notified the farmer
of his requirements. When the gang started
on the Monday, no water was available. On
tlhe following morning they received 20 gal-
lons of water, but it was unfit to drink and
had] to stand for two or three days to settle.

Mr. Latham: That helps you to realise the
difficulties country people are labouring un-
der.

Mr. HUGHES: Does the lion, member think
I have never been out of Pearth?
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The Minister for Works: You look like the
finished product of the town.

AMr. HUGHES: The Mfinister does not look
very weatherbeaten. At any rate, the farmer
refused to do the carting, and this man had to
leave the job. That meant that he had to
lose the profit he expected to make out of
the burning off.

Mr. Mann: Do you blame the Government
for that?

Mr. HUGHES: Yes, because the Govern-
ment who assisted that farmer through the
I.A.B. and helped him to prosperity should
see to it that the .farmer treated the men
he employed in a proper manner.

The Minister for Works: What sort of
men are they who want the Government to
assist them through crerythifig? Whiy not
teach them to be mn, net kids? You will
want us to dto uip their waistcoat buttons
next!

Hon. P. Collier: The Mfinister for Works
should not forget that hie has been disrnted!

Mr. HUGHES: The Government should see,
through their inspectors, that farnmers who
arc assisted with Government money should
do the best possible for these men. We hear
a lot of talk about pioneering in the agricul-
tural areas, and surely the man who does the
clearing is pioneering just as mucli as the
man who stays and cultivates the land?

The Mlinister for Works: lie does more.
Mr. HUGHES: The Government should

take this matter iii hand. In another instance
a man who was accustomed to city life be-
came unemployed and took a job in the coun-
try. Re us expected to woark from daylight
till dark, and it was made so hot for him
that after three or four weeks hie could not
stand the job any longer and had to return
to Perth. Another boy, 20 years of age, wrent
to the country because bie wanted to learn
farm work. Hie was engaged by people who
had a tractor. After working for them for
Six Or seven weeks he found that the people
had gone out of business, and that no wages
were available for him. The Minister for
M[ines would probably say that lie should sue
for his money, but such lads are inexperienced
and have not the money to proceed to law.
For such lads, in such circumstances, there is
nothing further to do.

Air. Lathani: That sort of thing is not gen-
eral.

Mir. HUGHES: I know there is a good deal
of it going on.

Mr. Latham: You don 't want me to get
uip and give the other side of the story.

Mr. JIIIGHES: I have not the slightest
Objection.

Capt. Carter: Have you ever heard of one
successful migrant?

Mr. HUGHES: Yes; and also a lot of suc-
cessful farmers wiho want all the privileges
and migrants to work at 25s. a week. The
Taxation Comniissioner's report shows that
the average income of a farmier is £539, a;
against the average of £225 for the wage-
earner, indicating who is the prosperous in-
dividual. It is time some of the privileges
extended to farmers were taken away from

the more prosperous ones. It is up to then,
to take a share in the financial burden and
shoulder some of the deficit on the railways.

Capt. Carter: Have you ever heard of a
migrant who is doing well?

Air. McCallum: Have you?
Capt. Carter: Yes, dozens of them.
Hon. P. Collier: Where are they located?
Mr. Mce~allunm: They arc settled at Leeder-

i-ille or at Dead Dog Swamp.
Air. HUGHES: The sustenance allowance

provided by the Government is bad. It would
be better to provide useful work so that the
men employed could earn good money. Men
who are in the unfortunate position of re-
ceiving sustenance allowances would be bet-
ter off if the Government exercised a little
initiative and made an arrangement with the
City Council to repair our streets, and thus
get sonie return for the money expended.

The Mfinister for Works: That is what
the. Perth ratepayers want, sonic return for
their money.

Mr. HUGHES: They are allowed 3s. 6d.
per dlay for groceries and meat amid that is to
kel a man, his wife and a child! There is
a case of a returned soldier who was told that
when he returned from the war he would
want for nothing and that Western Australia
would he a place for heroes to live in. Nowv,
when lie comes back hie cannot find a job and
all lie can get is 3s. 6d. per day.

Mr. Lathar,: That is an isolated ease.
Mr. HUGHES: That may be so, but it

shows what is going on.
Mir. Marshall: Like the intellect of the

miember for York, it is isolated.
Mir. HUGHES: Iff these are isolated cases,

here is another-, that of a returned soldier
with a wife and three children.

Air Latham: There are such cases, T know,
but there are not niny

Mr. HUGHES: Well, what are the lion.
memnber and other patriots going to do about
them?

Capt. Carter: Are you posing as a patriot?
Mr. HIJGHES: No, T don not wish to be

classed With the patriots. That is all they
can do for the returned soldier now, .3s. Gd.
per day!

Capt. Carter: You are the returned
soldiers' champion.

Mr. HUGHES: No. The lion. nmember
poses as their champion, although he has done
nothing to help them.

Capt. Carter: I would like to know what
you have domne. You have emitted more wind
and words to-iiiglit than I ever heard before.

Mir. H[TCHES: The bon. member, although
one of their ehianipions, is not permitted to
go out and state his ease; his party would
not like it.

Mir. Lathanm: These cases are not in the
majority.

Mr. HUGHES: Of course not, but from
the promises made, one would think that when
such an instance was brought under notice,
somebody would remedy it.

Air. Latham: You say they are returned
soldiers, and married.

Mr. HUGHES: Yes.
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Mr. Latham: W~ill you let us hate their
nanesi

Mr. HUIGHES: Yes, and I will take the
boa. member to where tihey' live, if he desires
to help theni. There is another case I want
t,, ventilate, probably the action of a patriot,
and showing callous indifference to the mis-
fortunes of the unemployed. The victim is
invalided, but not sufficiently so to secure ait
invalid pension. He was renting a basement
room for 5s. a week, but owing to uneniploy-
meat extending over 30 weeks lie was 9S 5s.
in arrests with his rent. For that paltry sum
thle landlord put irk the bailiffs, sol(d the bedl
from under hinm, and turned him out into the
street. The landlord's anie was Templeton.
Hlis callousness ought to be trumpeted through-
out the State. The bailiff, one Evans, went
to the victim and threatened hinm, saying that
if he (lid not sign an authority to sell his
goods, and forthwith get off the premises, he
would be liable to two years' imprisonment.
When one makes inquiries of these heartless
people, one is told ''Thle manl authorised us
to hold the sale.'' Of course he did; lie
was bluffed into it, The Premier should stop
Such.- things as that by instituting a mo1ra-
toriuni relieving people from the danger of
laving their goods and chattels sold up while
they were out of work and su unable to pay
rent. One other very objectionable thing tins
come under ily notice. In times of distress
people have to go to money-lenders and pledge
their goods and chattels in order to buy food
and ncessities. Those people borrowing
money fronm pawnbrokers on security aro
charged Js. per month per pound, or 60 per
cent, per annum. Surely that is excessive!
Very little risk is taken by the lenders. They
have full seecurity, generally jewellery and
other realisable assets, yet they are allowed
to charge 00 per cent., simply because thle
unfortunate borrower cannot decline to pay
it. The Covcernmnent should reduce by Statute
that 60 per cent. to a ilhaximuni of 15 per
c-t-nt. which, surely, w-ould be sufficient! I
hope that for once the promises of the Pre-
mier will be fulfilled. It is not nice to have
anl army of unemiployedl, nor is it any plea-
sure to Labour m~emibers to be trying to find
work for them. The Government should re-
eiganise their immigration policy and endela-
vour next year to arrange for sufficient work
to preclude unemploynient.

Mr. MeCALLUAF (South Fremantle)
[10.22].: I should like to be able to cultivate
the Premier's breezy optimism, to ac-cep~t like
him the situation, quote figures, and dismiss
the problem ais being solved. To-night ho has
quoted the number of men registered at the
Fremantle Labour Bureau this morning-68.
The Premier puts up that 63 as being the
number of men out of work in Fremantle to-
day.

The Premier: I said registered to-day.

Mr. MeNfCALLUM.N: I called at the Labourt
Bureau to-day and found that the number
registered sines the first of the month Wans
559, and that the bureau had found employ-

mneat for 101, leaving 4158 unprovided for.
There is just as much logic in that deduction
as in the Premnier's. It cannot he expecd
that the whole of the 458 should call at the
Labour Bureau each morning.

The Premier: N, becausu probably they
are all i22 work.

7,lr. MeCALLUM: Of course they are not
in work. They go out looking for work. If
they were to waste their time calling at the
bureau eacth morning, nobody would deaoucee
them more strongly than would the Premier.
Yet hie seems to rely onl the daily registration
as; a certain indication of thle position. The
practice at the bureau is to announce on, say,
Monday mcorning that in all probability so
manny nien will be required onl Wednesday or
Thursday, and that until then no situations
will. be vaat. Only this morning they told
inc at thle bureau thiat about Thursday next
they will be pickinag upl seine 20 men. How,
then, can the Premier expect the whole of the
unemployed men to cali at the bureau each
morning? The Premier has quoted, times out
of number, the list of works proposed to be
put in hand. We know it off b3-y heart. WVe
wonder when those works will comae to light.
The Premier is not so callous as to disregard
the, unemployed, but lie ought to realise that
those of us who confront thoe- men ev-ery
miorninig have a painful task to pierformn. If
we present their case to the Government n-e
are told, " All this work will h-e available
inF a feCw day 3S. '' We go back to thle men a nd
rep~ort. Day after day, neck after week slips
by-, and the wvork does not materialise. This
SOIt Of thing emlbitters the isen and shakes
their confidence, not only in our report, but
inl thle statement of thle 'Minister. ft wonll
he far better to say straight olit ohat the
situation is.

The Premier: We do that.
Mr. MfeGALLIUM: Thme Premier said to-

night that all this work, from Glernldton to
Albany, was hlung tip for lack of men to do
it.

Tile Premnier: That is true.
Mr. MfeCALLUM: Vanley a statement like

that going out from the hlead of the Govern-
ment, when there is a. crowd of mn unem-
ployeil " 'There is always work'' said the
Premier. I do not know what work he re-
ferred to.

The Pr-emier: Work authorised by thle
Agricultural Bank.

)[r. NfeCAULLLM: Cannot the unemployed
mien be 11nt in touch with the work? The
Premier knows that the leans from the flank
lhave not been taken up; that the settlers are
complaining of the rates of interest.

The Prenmier: 'Nothing of thle sort. Appar-
eutly any argument is good enough.

MNir MeCALLUMI: Apparently any argu-
ment is good enough for the Premier, when
hie says that all this work is waiting for
want of mIen to do0 it.

Hon. P. Collier: There are crowds of men
at the Labour Bureau every (lny. 'Why not
send them all out to-morrow?

The Premier: Half of them would be sent
back.
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Mr, McCALLUM: Because there is no work
out there for them. If the Agricultural
Bank has approved of the work, the depart-
ment must have knowledge of that work.
Why cannot the men be put in touch with the
work? The truth is the work is not there.
If the work were there, the men would be only
too ready to take it on. Do men remain idle
for the fun of it? floes- the Premier think
that they stay out of work beenuse they do
not want work?

The Premier: They are told not to take it.
Mr. MeG ALbUM: W-ho has told them

that?
The Premier: Of course they are told it,

constantly.
'TMr. MeCALLUM: No one has been told

not to take such work. Ag regards the men
drifting from the country to the city, we have
all tried to prevent that. Promn the very start
of this trouble, when the Premier asked us td
discourage this sort of thing, each time we
have addressed the unemployed, we have
told them that the Government would not
provide work in the city for men from the
country. We have stated that men in the
country must stay in the country, and that
if they came into the city, they would have
to find their way out of it. I have laid that
down each morning and have endeavoured to
mnake it known far and wide. I do not
know that there is a large percentage of un-
employed drifting in from the country.
Naturally, there are some, and the Govern-
ment to an extent are responsible for it.
One instance was mentioned of 40 men having
been put off the Nyahing-Pingrup railway
constru)ction owing to there being no sleepers
available. A dlay or two after they reached
Perth, 40) men were sent to the same spot
by the Works 1)epartnieut for road construc-
tion. The 40 men from the railway work
had their tents, equipment, and cooking uten-
sils, and yet they were brought back to Perth
anid another 40 men were sent to the same
district. What kind of management is thntq.

Trhe 'Minister for Works: When wvas that?
Mr. 'MeCALLUNI: A fortnight or three

weeks ago. The macn were present and gave
us the particulars, and I told the Premier
abiout it onl the following morning. Why
were net the inela on the railway construction
put on to the road job instead of bringing
them back to Perth and sending others out?
I voice an objection to the New Settlers'
League handling public. funds and doing
Government work without Government con-
trol. They are performing functions that
belong to the Government, and the Govern-
mnent have no right to hand over such func-
tions to a body of citizens who are not re-
sponsible to anYone. I understand the league
have the expenditulre of large suing of public
money. I do not know what accounts are
submitted or what control there is. Who
constituted this league? flow were they
formed?, D~id anyone elect them? What
right have they to have Public fundIs dloled
out to them and to control such an important
part of public po0licy as the settlemenlt of
migrants, without any say on the part of

those responsible to the people of the State?
The Position is a most objectionable one.

The Premier: It is a very good arrange-
mnacut.

Mr. MecUALLUM: If the Government think
that this work can be better controlled by
an outside body, instead of by red tape do-
partmntal methods, they should first obtain
the approval of the House, The people'i
money should not be handled by outside in-
dividuals to do as they like with,

The Premier: Not to carry on this good
work?

MAr. MeCALLUM: The Premier is handing
the job ever to amen who are making use of
their positions for party purposes.

The M.Ninister for Works: Oh, nol
Mr-. McCALLUMA: Row is it that any

busy-body who likes to eeme along and in-
terest himself mnay address o body of mig-
rants, while a member of n trades union or
a repiresentative of the working class is de-
nied that right? Why such a distinction?

The Premier:- It is not so.
"Ur. MeCALLI The Premier has denied

the right of a trades unionist to address the
migrants.

The Premier: I have 'not.
Hon. P. Collier: 'Well, your Minister has.
Mlr. McCALLTI: The Colonial Secretary

has, We hare been advised that this was
the decision of Cabinet. Arc all these wealthy
squatters, all these wealthy farmers, all these
husiness men of the city and any busy-body
of F'remnntle entitled to go along and ad-
dress the new arrivals?

The INinister for Workcs: There has never
been anything of the sort brought before
Cabinet.

M.\r. Mc\fCAliLUM:J We can produce the cor-
respondence freom the department denying
trades unions the right to send delegates.

The M'%inister for Works: You said it was
a Cabinet decision.

Mr. McCAkLLUY: I said we had been ad-
vised it was a Cabinet decision.

The Mfinister for 'Works: It is untrue.
-\r. 3IcCALLUMN: Dues the M.kinister for

Works deny that we have been refused that
right?

Hon. P. Collier: The Colonial Secretary
denied us that right.

The Premier: I do not see why any political
omgnnisntion wants to send representatives
there.

Hon. P. Collier: Every organisation is
political more or less, but their representa-
.tives need not go there in a political Capacity.
Every Tom, Dick, and Ha.-rry can go there,
but not our representatives.
Th Colonial Secretary: It is not a fact.
Hon. P. Collier: It is a fact. What is

wrong with a Trades Hall representative? Is
he not as good as any other representative?

The Minister for Works: It is all right,
so long as they leave politics out.

Mr. MfeCALLUM: Who said they would
introduce polities? Is the Trades Hall any
a'ore a political Organisation than the Pas-
tornlists' Association? Which is the stronger
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political organisatioa-tbe Trades Hall or the
Weld Club?

The Premier: The Trades Hall.
'Mr. )IcCALLUM: I know we, nevear gd a

vote trrn the Weld Club but the Government
get a number of votes train our side. Repre-
sentatives of the Pastoralists' Association go
to Frcinantle and address the migrants.
Nearly every woman of the 'Nationalist asso-
clation, Fremnantle, has been permitted to do
likewise, and why should trades unionists be
denied the sameo right? Here is a letter
from the Colonial Secretary dated the lot
July.

lon. P. Collier: Why should not the presi-
dent of the Trades Hall be permitted to go
there?

The Prernier: I do not see that politics.
pre, wanted there at all.

Hon. P. Collier: Rt is not a matter of in.
troducing politics.

Mr. .: -iLUM: Why were the Leader
of the Opposition and myself ordered off the
premises when we went to the migrants'
hiomec? There might be muore reason for
ordering its off than for precluding visits by
ienhers of trades unions. Surely the ini-

grants are entitled to have thre conditions of
employment explained to them.

The Colonial Secretary:- The request was to
address the ntigrants.

MIIr. MeCALItIM: Are not they entitled to
that? Are not representatives of the Pas-
toralists' Association, and nearly every mnem-
tsr of the exceutive of the 'Nationalist League
,in attendance there every week?

The Colonial Secretary: No political body
is permitted to send representatives there.

'Mr. MeCALLLTM:1 Are neot these political
bodies? They are more prononced political
bodies than are trades unions.

The Colonial Secretary: No permission has
over been given to any political body.

Mr. 3IcCALLUM: The Pastoralists' Asso-
ciation is a politie~il body; so are the -Nation-
alist League, Fremantle, and the Weld Club
political bodies, and all of them have their
representatives at the Fremantle home. I
'hive no reason to doubt the Premier's sin-_
cerity when be says hie does not desire imimi -
gration to be used to reduc e the standardI of
working conditions ia this State, but if that
is the attitude of the Government, what
earthly objection can there be to permitting
the indnstrial standard being explained to
new arrivals by representatives of industrial
organisations? What logic can there he
against it? If the Government have nothing
to hide, there can be no objection to the
standard of conditions being explained to
these men before they are asked to go out
into the coun try to take jobs. That is the
fnction of the trades union. If the trades
inion does not do it, whbo can? The migrants
have a right to look to the trades union to
do this. If they cannot do so, who is to ex-
plain the standard to them and tell themn what
they are entitled to receive? Arc the Gov-
ernmeiit; afraid that if the new arrivals havec
the true position of affairs explained to them,
they will refuse to take these jobs on the

ground that the conditions are not up to the
standard? Why is it that the Government
are so anxious to keep up, all! this secrecyl

lTle Premier: I am not anxious to keep
anyvthing secret.

Mir. MeCALLU-d : I pass thu Immigrants*
Riome every day and I see these busybodies
addressing the immigrants. Every one of these
persoas is an anti-laborite, a pronouncedi
opponent of our party and an nnti-tradebi
unionist. Whby are they permitted to go
there? As soon as anyone has the least in-
clination towards labour in polities he is pro-
veatedl from getting near the immigrants at
all. That decision should aot be allowed to
stand. 1 ask the Colonial Secretary if he
does riot think the Leader of the Oppositiont
would be just as fair in addressing new ar-
rivals as hie himseLf would be, Does he think
there could be any more objection to the
Leader of the Opposition addressing them
than there would be to anry member of his
own partyI

The Colonial Secretary: The Leader of
thre Opposition or any meumber of the House
Will [Ie welcome at the Iimigrants' Monte.

Mr. MeCALLUII: -But the Leader of the
Oppesition and I were ordered off thre prem-
ises-

The Colonial Secretary: That was a long
time ago.

Mr. 'MeCXLLU-M: Y have here the mninute
the Minister seat only this month.

The Colonial Secretary: No member of' a
political party would he allowed to address
them en political matters.

flon. P. Collier: The people the hion. mem-
ber is talking about are inembers of political
parties and are talking to the migrants every
week.

M-r. MeCALLTU: in this letter written by
tlie C olonial Secretary hie regrets that the
decision already given cannot be varied in
respect to representatives of industrial unions
addressing those wie aire at the Immigrants'
Roume. Thevse are niot political bodies, hut that
is the text of his letter.

Hion. P. Collier: There are all sorts of
politics at the Trades Hall.

'.\r. AfeCALL"UM: The hussies that I see
visiting the hoea are all engaged in politics.
They are busybodies stirring up trouble and
creating -trife.

Mr. Pickering:. WVhyv iot cut out all the
addressing I

[]en. P. Collier: -Hear, hear! Why have
one side excluded?

-Nlr. 2IcCAILL'3: What explanations can
be offered? A decision should be given that
has seie decency about it, not one that is so
strongly partisan as to pcrmnit one sidle to
enter the homne and] not another. It seems to
be a carefully prepared sclieme to prevent
new arrivals from getting into touch with
ainyone who is likely to tell them the con-
ditions in Australia, and to explain the in-
dustrial situation in the State. I heard the
complaint that While a body of migrants Were
travelling from Albany to Perth the miember
for Hennans had the impudence to talk to
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some of theta ont the train. He should not
have dared to dto it.

Theo Premnier: I suppose they were the
young ladies.

Mr. 'Mutsie: The mtin. I have heard the
samte thitig since I got back. I have as much
right as anyone else to talk to them.

Mr. MeCALLUIM: Are members to be
treated as if they had sonie vile disease, and
were not fit to be bronghit into contact with
the new arrivail If this sort of thing goes
oa there will be such a revulsion of feeling
that strong action will have to be taken to
overcome the positiotn..

Mr. Lutey: It has beetn going onl for years.
Mr. MeCALLUM: We brought it uip last

session. We now find that a itew M1inlister
carries onl the policy that was laid down in
the case of the Leader of thte Opposition and
myself. 1. promise him that if there is not
some alteration in the policy things will not
work so smoothly as they have dlone in the
past.

The Premier: What is that?
Mir. MecOALLUMN: If the Mjkinister does not

alter his policy of permitting only one side to
be heard-

The Colonial Secretary: No side is al-
lowed to address the itnmigrants.

Mr. MAcCA.LLTJM: The Minister's letter
says so. He Will not permit industrial union-
ists to go there. If he do~s tiot alter his Ile-
]iey lie Will stir up for hiniself a lot of
trouble.

The Colonial Secretary: Yoit will be wel-
come at any tinte.

Mr. McCALLUM:I- We were ordered off.
'Let the Minister namec one person from our
side who would be welcome.

The Colonial Secretary: Anyone who pro-
-secats himseclf.

Mr. 'MeCALLUM: Hie eatnnot name one
individual front our side.

The Minister for Works: Perhaps you have
iiever tried since.

M r. MeCALLUM : Here is thme Minister's
-own statement contained in his letter warn-
Ing trade unienists away.

Mr. Mutisie: Itt his first letter lie said hie
-woold not object to i ndustria lists, hut in a
later letter hie did object ti themi.

The Colottia Secretary: .1 know of nOe
naticmalist, Cuntry Party, or labour organis-
ation being permitted to enter the home and
.address the inmmigratts.

Mr. 'MeCALLUM: If thme secretaries of the
'Trades Hall and the mtemblers on this side of
-thle House fortned themselves into a '"Jolly
good fellow society," and asked thme 'Minister
to permit nienibers. of that society to amldress.
the migrants, would he agree? He would
want to know ivho they were.

The Colonial Secretary: Yes.
MAr. MtCALLUM: Those who are anti-

labour and vigorous opponents of trades
unionism are perntitted to address the mi-
grants when they like.

The Colonial Secretary: The Salvation
.Army and the churches are not necessarily op-

posed to labour unions and they are per-
initted to addrers the new arrivals.

Hon. P. Collier: There arc bodies that go
there not of a religions character.

The Colonial Secretary 'Nopltclhy
is permitted to address the migrants.

Hon. P. Collier: Thten we will address
timers outside thle h1ouse, and Will say more to
themi than we would if we addressed ti'emn inl-
side.

Mr. McCALLUM: We wilt address thema all
right whether time 'Minister gives permission or
not. It is just as welt for him to know this.
We will reach themn ln right.

The Colonial Secretary: They cannot be
addressed politically.

IMr, MCCALLUM: There was never any
suggestion of that. Why is it that only those
who are opposedI to the labour inoventent are
pernitted to have anything to ulo with the
m~igrants? .Apparently everyone eaniected
With the labour mnovemnent is brauded a1S be.
ig a party to some political intrigue. They

cannot be separated from political action.
Wv.hat a. natrrow-tmindled, bigoted v-iew to have!
What a conservative attitude! Does the
Minister think we are less anxious thant Ie is
to see this State prog-ress! Do not thle mien
repmesen t'llmg the trade unions of this Stare
know the dilleulties of the, country Just 5s.
well as people sitting opposite know them?
WVhy arc we denied thle right3 Because nicu-
tiers opposite wvatt to build uip anl idea that
wre have hortis and fangs and tails. We iare
inmost. serious in presenting our case that we
arc entitled, if anybody is entitled, to go and
speak to thle migrants. A 3)rouminelmt journal
of this State publishes an advertisement ad-
dressed to migrants, "'Do not allow your-
selves to he used as tools to reduce wages.
Join thme trade unions.'' Is there ailmv body
better fitted to give information to tile 11md-
gramts ott that sub~ject than the repreenta-
tives of thle labour unions9 The pr-esent
pos~itiont c-aunot contimue. We urge the Gov-
ernutent to agree to the proposal to let repre-
sentatives oft the trade unitos address the
migrants. Thle (Jovernment should stop b)us y-
hodlies going there and telling tales with a.
view to creating sit atiiiophere unfaVnUrabheP
to this Side in 1-olities. Will thle Minister say
that this is not a political statement? 4 ' 1.
api'peal to y ou, inieit and women, to have no-
thing to do with any p 1son1 Who0 Will CaineC
round to interview you and ask you to join
certain associations with a view to taking ac-
tion. which Will mtake you discontented with
y-our work.''

The Coloias Secretaryv: I would take that
to he very improper. The only people who
have addressedh thle migrants when 1 have been
present have been representatives of religions
bodies.

Mr. Corboy: The 'Minister is present only
at convenient limes.

Mr. McCALLt.M: I am told that advice
of the kind I have quoted is given to thme
migrants ait everyv opportunity by busybodies
fron the N~ational League at Fremantle.
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The Colonial Secretary: There is going to
he a fair decal, and I say that if the N.ational
body, or any other body-

lir. MfeCALLUM:. You s2,y that Brownm,
Jones; and Robinson of the National League,
W'hen they go there, go as citizens of Fre-
mantle, but that when 'McCallum and Colier
go, there they go as representatives of the
Labour Party, and therefore must be kept
out. The people 'I refer to are prominently
94sociated with the Pastoralists' Association,
and the Weld 01l1) and the Farmers andi
Settlers' Assoeiation. T did propose to give
a whole list of specific cast's, as asked for by
the Premier earlier in the evening; huit at
tis late hour I. shall not doa so. Howerer, I
may give one case stated] fromn a Fremantle
pulpit last Sunday night. It was thle ease of
a migrant who was sent to work in the coun-
try at. 25s. per week. He worked from halif
past three in the morning -until 9 o'clock at
night, and at the end of the week he was
given 25s. and was t that he n-as not suit-
able. it efo.t iini 28s. to comte haci to Perth.
From: Perth he walked wvitli a friend to Fre-
mantle to the Home, where lie was refused
admission. His friend hadl a brother in the
country, who wired him to conic uip there. 1le
wired to his brother asking could lie bring the
friend with him. The reply " as ''No.'' The
friend1, when the brother hand left for the
country, attempted to commit suicide. Ho
was lait-ed inl thle Fremantle hospital, and
was to come out yesterdlay. A collection n-as
taken uil in the chutrch t o assist that youing
fellow. That mnan uas. a draftsmnan, senit out
here to settle on the land.

The Colonial Secretatry: What kind of
n-o-k didl this man do?

Mr. 31-CALIBI1: I cani easily locate the
case andt girt' particulars. Now as to the
deputation which waited on the Premier re-
garding ':; slrirtagfe of artisanis inl the build-
lug tradle. r wish to tell the Premnier sonic
Of! IllV eXp~ericlkCrs ink that connection. For
ninny rears 1jack I hare sat in conference with
the buildiiig trades uniionis to discuss the prob-
lem of apprenticeship. T have sat in the
Arbitration Court when the two sides bare
argued] that question. I have sat in confer-
ene with the miaster builders on the same
subje-t. I want to know whether it is pro-
posed to use any of this motney for the pur'-
pose of introducing building tradle artisans,
Fccanse T nt not lprepare(] to rote any moneys
for such a purpose. Myexperience in this
matter should bie worth something to the
Premier. 1 have genuinely tried to fid a
solution of the problem. f had the privilege
of attendling a conference on the subject con-
vened by 'Mr. Allen, who is in charge of tech-
nical educeation here in Perth. The confer-
ence met several evenings at the James-street
School and discussed the question. I remem-
ber when the Carpenters' Union made ap-
plication to the Arbitration Court that the
contractors be compelled to take a certain
number of apprentices. But contractors will
not take apprentices. At the same time they
reseat their case to the public to the effect

that the tradei unions are at fault and are
responsible for the limitations imposed on
the eniployment of apprentices.

The Premier: We should make an inqairy.
MCr. 'MeCCLLUrM: I have participated in

such inquiries and 1 kinow what the result
nwill be. The Premier should remember one
occasion when the position was the reverse
of that operating now. There is no industry
that fluetuiats so much as that comprising
the building trades. Fouir or five years ago
we had to ask the Governmient to expedite
the building of workers' homes to absorb
the mnen who were out of work. At that time
men were leaving the State because there was
niothing for them to do here. A few months
after that depntation there was no n out
oll work atnd it nags impossible to get ain ar-
tisan for building operations. Although
there is a boom in the buildiag trades at
present, andl although every-thing poiiits to
its lasting, it may not do so. I hiave known
ain occasiofi when work represen~ting sMe two
million ]Pounds was in the hands of the arelmP
tects. Yet timer closed down! if the Gov-
ernmeiit were to inport artisans they will
find that iii time the lbottom will fall out of
the building boom and there will be no work
for those omi the spot. The only way out of
thr dfitiii-lty is to coumpel these, people to
take :m certain numiher of nipjrent ices.

The Prenmier: You have been fond of hold-
ing things up.

Mr. Mc-CALLUM: I an imot fond of chin-
pelling people to doa things, hut n-hen these
contractors want the Government to spend
nine;- ill bringing out artisans it is time to
put fornxrd the other side of the ease.

Ti Premier: What would you do about it?
Mir. 3IeCALLU'M: There is a tribunal al-

readly established where these people can
state their rase. If a trades union asks for
any concessin which it is competent for the
Arbitration Court to deal with, that union
is iforned thant it shouild go before thle
tribtunal.

Thme Premier: Yes, to fix n-ages.
Mr. MeCALL'UM: But the court fixes in-

dustrial conditions as well. The court says
how niany applrentices are to be employed
and the conditions under which they caul be
taken on. Whatt is the use of these con-
tractors asking the Premier to permit them
to eniploy improvers when the Arbitration
Court has set its face against that position?

The Premier: I do niot think they asked
for itmprovers. Where dlid you see that state-
meat*

Mr. 'McCALLIAM: It appeared in the re-
ports of thme deputation in the "Daily News"
anti the ''West Australian.'' That was sug-
gested as one way of relieving the situation.

The Premier: I think that was a mistake.
I really do not think that request was made.

Mr. MfeCALLUM: I know that the contrac-
tors have put that proposition forward on
previous occasions, They make the lack of
continuity of contracts the excuse for not en-
couraging apprentices because they say they
cannot guaraintee work for the apprentices.
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Tire trades unions offered the right to trans-
fec api-entiT~es fram one contractor to an-
other so as to get over that difficulty.

Tine Premier: I do not know why either
side should decide whether a boy shall learn
a trade or not.

'-%r. M.%cCAT,TXTJM: But the law already
provides Uniat the Arbitratioir Court is to
regulate the emplloyment of apprentices. I
take a deep interest in thu apprenticeship
question rind I urade investigations in the
Eastern States regarding the systems operat-
ing thrre. As a result of iny inquiries, I say
eniphatically that we are turning out in West-
ern Anstralia the finest tradesmen that can
be foamd in the Commnonwealth. Our appren-
tices are more thoroughly taught and are
under stricter supervision than elsewhere
owing to the scheme formulated by the court.

Mr. Pickering-, What period is necessary
for training litrposes?

Mr. McCALLUM: I ami prepared to leave
that. point for the decision of the. court after
hearing both sides. T believe, however, that
tine ue has conmc whien there should be a
shortening of that period in some of the
-trades.

The Premnier: This is not the time to dleal
with that question.

Mr. McCAL1LUM tIf the Premier will give
us; an assurane that inone of the money we
are asked to vote will be slient in bringing
o1u1 artisanls, that will satisfy ine. We have
to remnember that the Premier promnised sym-
paithetic consideration of the requests of the
deputation.

Thle Premier: I will tell when I dto so. I
said I would inquire into the mratter. You
cannot keep people living here without honres
because wve have not tine buildings for thema

Mr. ?IcCALLUM: No one wants any in-
dustry hung uip or its operations curtailed, nor
does any one desire that any boy should be
deprived] of the right to learn a trade if there
is an opening for him. A very one-sided case
was presented to the Premier by the deputa-
tion. Undoubtedly the contractors endeav-
cured to lplace the responsibility on the trades
unions, but the fact remains that the contrac-
tors have conisistently refused to take ap-
prentices at all.

The 'MINISTER FOR MTNES (Ron. 3.
Seaddan-Albany) [11.10]: I should like to
refer to the subject mentioned by the member
for East Perth (Air. Hughes).

Hion. P. Collier: Perhaps the Minister
would prefer to reserve his remarks until the
niember for East Perth is present.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I am not
responsible for his absence. I cannot let t 'he
occasion go without having something to say.
In 19 Years of Parliamentary experience, it
is the first time I have known of something
said privately in the Chamber being carried
outside and used for political purposes, as
Aas done by the member for East Perth.
,Alter leaving the Chamber on Thursday last
I was surprised to learn that I had sent out
a message to the unlennployed. -Now, to-night,
I discover what happened: While the member

l'or Perth ('Mr. Mann) was speaking to tire
Address-in-reply, tire ineniher for Eat! Perth
came across here and asked the Premier to
go out and see the uemployed. A little
earlier I had witnessed tire -arrival of the
Governor, and beard a small section of the
unemployed hoot hin. I felt that the be-
haviour of those responsible for such conduct
showed a lack of decency, and when than mem-
her for East Perth preferred his request to
th~e Premier .1 said to him in sar undertone,
"'If they do met know lion' to behave them-
selves, I would se-c them in Hell before I
went out of the Chamber to them.'' "'Hell''
was the word I uised. Although I have not
-et discovered whether there is such a place,
the mnenmber for East Perth, if it exists, would
know where it is. I 't is a pretty state of
affairs when suchI tactics are resorted to by
hion, members, arid the position is not greatly
relieved by a plea of ignoranice. If state-
nrrfts privily made in the Chamrber between
one member and another are to he carried out
to the puablic, I do nrot know where -we shall
find ourselves. 'Many things not intended for
pumblication have been said to are in tire Chain-
her. I had no intention of sending out any
message to tihe unemployed, and T was surprised
on learning frorn tire liron. mrember that he
had conveyed nry remark to tire unemployed
ais a aressage fromn me. Thre Premier told the
lion. member plainly and distinctly that lire
was prepared to receive at any time repre-
sentatives of tire rmcmnrployed, or those acting
for themn. I do not wish to say any mnore.
Whet her ats Minister or meiber, sometimes -at
great inconvenience, I have dlone as muchl to
find employment for men as has anyone in the
thariber, cwd p~robably more than the mem-
ber for East Perth has done or is likely to
do. In deed I once made nmyself unpopular in
sonre quarters by finding employment in his
constituency for macn previously employed in
the mrines. T have done my best for mna nuns-
ployed, because I have been through the mill
mryselIf, and I kniow it to be the most miser-
able time in a man's life u-leu, although will-
ing to work he cannot find work, notwith-
standing that probably his wife and family
are running short of necessities. Therefore
r strongly resent the stateneipt made by the
naember for East Perthr. Certainly I am as
mruch iir sympathy withi tire unemployed as
is the lion. memrber. I did everythning I could
for ther last year, And was roundly abused
for beginning a certainr wor& in the MreTO-
politan area to provide employment for mar-
mind area. I was prepared to -tand that abuse
rather than have it sail] I was out of sym-
prathy with in wanting work and unable to
get it.

Hon. P. COLLIER: [ regri-t that the muem-
tier for East Perth has left f'or his home. I
ask the Premier to report progress.

The Premier: We cannmot do that.
a00n. P. COLLIER: There are several neat-

ters of importancee which I should like to
discuss before agreeing to grant Supply.

The Premier; We have discussed tings
for hours and hours past.
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Hon. P. COLLIER: The Premier will
agree that we hare spent the sitting in dis-
cussing a matter of tin, utmost importance
tro the well-being of the State. The sitting
has not been wasted. The disussion through-
out has been a perfectly legitimate one.

The Premier: I do not know whether it was
entirely genuine.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I do not think the
Premier is entitled to say that. The Premier
ought to report progress.

The PREMIER: I suppose that never be-
fore has a Supply Bill been so treated in this
House. In the past the finances have been
discussed, or the use to which the money is to
be put, but to-night nothing has been dis-
cussed which could not be discussed on the
Address-in-reply. I do not see why we
should not pass the Bill now. Everyone who
wants to speak has spoken, and if we report
progress, and if to-morrow everybody re-
peats in Committee all that has been said
to-might, where shall we get tol I do not
wish to burke discussion, far from it, but it
seems obvious that everything we have been
discussing to-night has been widely apart
from expenditure.

Hon. P. Collier: Unemployment means
nothing but expenditure.

The PREMIER: No doubt as I leave this
place half a dozen members will make as
many requests for interviews -in my office
to-morrow. Already have we discussed
many things.

Mr. Wilicock: There are several others
which we want to discuss.

The PREMIER: The hon member has had
a very fair innings to-night.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I move-

That progress be reported.

Motion put and a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes -- -- -- - 11
Noes - -18

Eajority against -

Avzo-
Angwlr.
Chesson
Clydesdiale
Collir
Cunninghamn
Lutey

Mr. Carter
Mrs. Cowan
Mr. George
Mr. Harrison
Mr. Hlcknmott
Mr. L"them
Mr. H. K. Maley
Mr. Mann
Sir Jame" Mitchell
Mr. Money

Mr,
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

NOES.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Marshall
McCallum
Munsle
wilicock
Hughes

(rogler.)

Pickering
Piesse
Simpson
Send da a
J. H. Smith
J. Thomson
Underwood
Mullany

(Teller.)

Motion thus negatived.

Mr. CUYNNINGHAM (XalIgnnrlie) [11.20]:
Before agreeing to Supply, I wish to refer
to the statements made by the Premier in
reply to the Leader of the Opposition re-
garding unemployment in Western Austra-
lia. During the recess and on the first
occasion for a great many years, I saw men
tramping along the railways, carrying their
swags, searching for emxploymnent. Recently
I had occasion to travel to M.Nullewa and on
the section of railway from Wongan Hiflle
to Mutllewa I saw quite a number of men,
carrying their swags, travelling towards
Perth. They were seeking employment.
They were not desirous of coming to Perth,
but the trouble was no employment was
offering in the country. Where employ-
menit such ne land clearing is offering,
especially land clearing by contract, the
conditions are such that many men willing
to undertake this class of work are unable
to do so. A considerable outlay is neces-
sary before workers can equip themselves
to undertake clearing. To obtain the neces-
sary equipment in outback centres costs up
t0 £10. We have been told that a number
of men in the metropolitan area are not
prepared to go to the country to engage in
laud clearing. How is it possible for men
having their homes in the city, particularly
married men, to undertake a liability of
£10O for tent, equipment and food; and
chance the conditions of the bush-the class
of timber to be cleared-on land they have
niever seent9 This aspect should be con-
sidered by those people who are prone to
criticisle metropolitan unemployed for not
undertaking clearing in the country. It is
very difficult for men at the Labour Burcau
to contract for work the nature of which they
do not know, and those men who can appre-
ciate the difficulties often realise that these
contracts are uinpayable. Another factor
militating against the land clearer is the
price of store& Men working in the bush
have to pay exorbitant prices for the neces-
saries of life

Mr. Mann: Wberef
'Mr. CUJNINGHAMI: Anywhere in the

agricultural areas.
Mr. Mann: They simply pay the railway

freight added to the ordinary price.

Mdr. CUlNNINGiHAM: Tbey do nothing
of the kind. I can take the bon. member
to an agricultural district where there is a
difference of no less than M5. on a lb. of
butter and ad. a stone on potatoes. This
difference makes the cost exorbitant, and
this is a reason why men are disinclined to
undertake clearing work in the country.

The Premier: I am sorry to hear that.
Mr. OUNINGHAX: I can produce

doekets to prove my statement.
Mr. Mann: I can understand a difference,

equivalent to the railway freight.
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Mr. CUNNINGHAM: It does not cost £,50
to freight a ton of outter 300 miles into the
country. It has been said that the unem-
ployed problem this yeair is not so acute
as it was last year.

'Mr. Mann;: Nor is it.
Mr CUJNNINGHIAM: Will the bon. mem-

ber accept the figures provided by the de-
partment? In July of last year there were
at the Labour Bureau 1,420 registrations
and renewals of men seeking employment.
Iii July of this year the number was greater.
That should be sufficient to satisfy even the
member for Perth (Mr. Mann=) that the
difficulty is more acute this year. 'When the
member for Geraldton (Mr. Wilceock) was
speaking, lie pointed out that our Savings
Bank deposits were on the decline.

Mr. Maim : If Savings Barik deposits
have decreased the Associated Baniks' de-
posits have increased.

The Premier: He said the State Savings
Bank deposits. A great deal of money is
put into the Commonwealth Savings Bank,
unfortunately.

Mr. CUNuNINGHAM: The savings of the
workers go into the State Savings Bank,
and the decline in deposits indicates an un-
satisfactory position for the workers.

The Prenmier : You, must realise that there
are. two saivings banks.

Mr. Mlarshall: In which bank does the
worker lodge his deposits?

The Premier: In both banks.
Mr. Marshall: The worker puts his de-

posits in the State Savings Bank.
Mr. Mann: And also the Commnonwealth

Bank.
Mr. CUiNNINGHAM: The figures show

that the workers who are out of employment
are withdrawing their savings from the State
bank and going to thme Eastern States.

Mr. Mann: They arc coming front the
Eastern States.

Mr. CUNNINGHAM%: The records show
that this is the position. We are replacing
experienced workers with inexperienced work-
ers. We are not gaining in popuilation.

The Premier: We are.
Mr. CUNNINGHAM%: The figures given in

the quariterly "Statistical Abstract'' prove
that our immigration policy has not led to
am increase its population.

The Minister for Agriculture: You mean
if 'we were not getting immigrants we should
be losing in popla~ltion.

Mr. CUNNINGHAM: If we had no immi .-
gration policy we should be losing badly.
There must be somne reason for the decline
in population.

The Premier: People do not send in their
census forms.

Mr. CIJNNINGL-IA-M: This unemployment
problem is State-wide.

Air. Mann: We are better off thani they are
in the Eamstern States.

Mr. CUNNVINGHAM3: On the 14th June
80 men presented themselves at one mine in
the Kalgoorlie and Boulder district to seek

employment there. This state of unemploy-
ruont is due to the decline in gold production.

'.\r. Mla,,,: Was it not due to one of the
mines breaking down and 600 men being
turned out of work?

Mr. Marshall: It was due to the desire of
the employers to beat the arbitration award
in Kalgoorlie. They shut down the mine.

Mr. Mann: Nothing of the kind.
Mir. CUNILNGHAM: There was a break-

down in one of the mines in Kalgoorlie dur-
ing the year, but a number of employees were
dismissed froin another mine in Kalgoorlie.

Mr. Marshall: Iii order to beat the Arbi-
tration Court.

Mr. CUNN[NGHtAM: The number of men
employed in the gold-nming industry is
steadily decreasing, and time position has be-
come worse of late. Tme Governmeat heave
l[one nothing to improve the state of affairs,

or to overcome the decline in gold production.
It is true that certain numbers of me,,, who
are employed in seasonal occupations, are
thrown out of work at certain times, but this
does not apply to all industries. Thme gold-
mining industry is faced with high railway
freights and high charges for water supplies
for mnming putrposes. Repeated efforts have
been, made to bring about a. reduction in time
cost of water, bjut wvithout success. The Gov-
ernment have been approached on many occa-
sions to reduce the price.

The Minister for Agriculture: The Gov-
ernment have approached the mines.

Mr. CUNNINGHAM: On two or three
occasions last session representatives of gold-
fields brought directly under the notice of the
Government the need for reducing the price
of water. When the Premier returned from
the Eastern States a few weeks ago, deputa-
tions also asked him for a reduction. Many
months have passed since the matter "-as
first brought up, hut nothing has been done
to assist the industry in this direction. Not-
withstanding this, we are asked to put
through Supply to enable the Governm~ent to
carry on. Quite recenitly a deputation from
Kalgoorlie waited on the Minister for Mines,
andtlihe himtself paid a visit to Kalgoorlie.
There has been, no result from all these repre-
sentations to the Government. We should not
overlook those "-Io have been trained to work
in the gold-mining industry. If we allow
these amen to leave the State, we shiall be
losing a, valuable asset, and a new set of
workers wviil have to be trained when a better
state of affairs arises. We are certainly
losing population on the goldfields. I have
imet several new arrivals from overseas, and
they have told nie that the Australian worker
has been grossly misrepresented in England.
TImigrants who arrived here on the 2nd July
last have told me of the advertisements cir-
culated in England setting forth that Aus-
trnlian workers are disinclined to work in the
country, and that this is why Western Aus-
tralia is advertising for people overseas to
conmc here and do the work. That is a mis-
representation of the position. It is work
that must be done if the country is to he de-
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veloped, and the Australian workers wore
acecused of unwillingness to do it. If this is
tine it is the duty of the Government of West-
ern Australia to k~itirsw sueh ad-.e rt ise-
moants. I. was told of these advertisements
by several migrants whomi I met. Suich mis-
representation of Australiau workers should
be stopped. They are prepared to work in
the bush, and they have done so ever since
Australia was Australia. As long as the em-
ployment is made available on fair terns,
plenty of Australians can be- found to accepot
it. it is useless to replace Western Austrn-
hiars b '% new arrivals; this simply mneans.
driving our experienced workers to the East-
ern States.

lRon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [11,4.11],
'Before the motion is put, I should like infer.
intien on two points. Do the Government
contemplate the purchase of the Fremantle
Freezing Works I

Thle Premier: _No, certainly not.
Ron. P. COLLIER: Those works are not

uinder offer to the Government in any way?
The Premier: Certfinly not.
Hon. P. COLLIER: And the question of

their purchase is not uinder consideration?
The Premier: Absolutely not.
Hon, P. COLLIER: That is satisfactory.

Do thre Government intend taking any definite
action regarding the tenders for the cutting.
of sandalwood which were called some time
ago? Further, will the Premier lay on the
Table the papers connected with that subject?
Most of those interested are very much in the
dlark regarding what has been done and what
is proposed to be doine.

The PREMIER (Hlon. Sir Jamecs -Mitchell-
Northam) [11.46] : I do not lpropIose to is-
cuss the questioln o~f sanda91lod to-night. but
I should like the hon., member himself to see
the papers beforc asking that they be laid
on the Table.

Ron. P. Collier: Thle ninth r will no doubt
occupy a goad deul of time on the Address-in-
reply.

The PREMIER: I should like the hon.
mnember to inform, himself of the position re-
garding sandalwood. The question is, of
course, an important ona for the goldfields.

Hon. P. Collier: In any event, no definite
action will be taken until the House has had
an opportunity o! discussing the matter?

The PREMIER: The hon. member can se
the papers for himself. I shoold like the lhon.
member to see them before any further dis-
eussion takes plac.-e.

Hon. P. Collier: I have not time to do so
now, before speaking on the tddIrcss-in-reply.

The PREMIER: It would aot take the hon.
member more than five muiintes to understand
them, If the hon. member wshes, I will take
an opportunity lo make thei aalalet
him.

Question put sad passed.
'Resolution repoited, the report adopted.

In Geaunittee of Ways and Means.
On motion by the Premier, resolved-

That lowar4l~ ganIing good the Suppely
granted to His MaLjesty for the services of
the year ending 30th June, 1924, a sum not
exceeding £E79.3,000 be granted out of the
Conso'idlated Revenue Fund, £668,000 from
mnoneys to entdit of the General Loan Fund,
£18,000 front the Government Property
Sales Fund. £6,000 from the Land Improve-
mint 1oon, Fund rad £300,000 from the
Public Account for the putrpose of tern-
porary advances to be inade by the Col-
onial Trcasurer.

Resolution reported, the report adopted.

Bill introduiceil.
In accordance with the foregoing -resolu-

tions, Bill introduced and read a first and
second time.

In Committee, etc.
Mr. -Munsie in the Chair; the Premier in

charge of the Bill.
Clause 1 -- Issue and application of

£1,790,600:-
Hon, P. COLLIER: What was the loan ex-

penditure of last year?
The PREMTIR: It was £3,644,699, of

Which a&i,,OLIlt 09 per cent, was spent on
agriculture.

Clause put and] passed.

Clause 2-agreed to.
Preamble, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment and the

report adopted.

Read a third time, and transmnitted to the
Council.

SITTING DAYS AND HOURS.
The PREMIER (Hon. Sir James 'Mitchel

-Northiam) [11.58]: 1 Imov-

That thre Mouse, unless otherwise ordered,
shot! mneet for the des patch of business on
Tu esda ys, lWednesdays, and Thursdays at
4230 p. m., and shotl sit until 6.15 p~m. if
necessary, and, if requisite, from 7M0 p.m.
onwards.

Hon. NV. C. ANG\C;VIN (North-East Fre-
mantle) [11.59]: I am surprised that the
Premier should press the motion at this Junc-
ture. He knows very well that at the com-
mencement of almost every session exception
is taken to the hours mentioned in the mo-
tion. They have been opposed by members of
the Country Party, only two of whom are
present now. It looks as if the Premier wents
to get this through without opposition. I do
not think it fair that the motion should ho
presseui at this t.ime. The Premier should
leave it till to-morrow.

The Premier: But nobody objects.
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Eon. W. C. ANOWIN: Pbrhaps you have
agreed to it at a joint party meeting.

The -Minister for Agriculture: I will take
the responsibility for it.

Mr. Marshall: But you have to do what
the executive tells you.

Eon. W. C. ANOWIN: This is of import-
ance to the so-called representatives of farm-
ing districts. Therefore I hope the Premier
will defer it till to-morrow, for to presls the
motion now is to take an unfair advantage
of his Country Party supporters, of whom so
few are left in the House.

The Premier: Your last train has gone.
Question put and passed.

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS, PRE-
*CEDENCE.

On motion by the Premier, ordered:
That on Tuesdays and Thursdays Gov,-

ermnent business sh~all take precedence of
all motions and Orders of the Day.

COMMITTEES FOR THE SESSION.
On motion by the Premier, sessional com-

mittees were appointed as follows:-
Library: Mr. Speaker, Mr. Collier, and Mr.

Mr. J. MocCallum-Smith.
Standing Orders: Mr. Speaker, the Chair-

man of Commiittees, Mr. Durack, Mr. Money,
and en. T'. Walker.

House :Mr. Speaker, Mir. Harrison, Mr.
3JuZ!any, Mr. 0 'Loghlen, and Mr. Teesdale.

Printing: Air. Speaker, Mr. O'Loghten, and
Air. J. Macalum-Smitb.

Hlouse adjourned ait 12.5 a.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p~m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-SCHOOL SITE, BrBRA.
Hon. G. POTTER asked the Minister for

Education: 1, Have the Government received
as; a gift, three acres of land situated at the
junction of Warwick road and North Lake
road in the Bibra and North Lake district?
2, What conditions, if any, governed the gift?
3, When will the Government comply with the
conditions?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, The condition was that a
school should be erected within twelve months,
dating from 31st August, 1922. 3, The work
will be carried out as soon as possible.

QUESTION-IRWIN COALFIE3LD.

Hoer. T. MOORE asked the Minister for
Education: In view of the favourable indi-
cations discovered by the Government boring
party on the Irwin coalfield some months ago,
do the Government intend to proceed further
with boring operations there?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: When boring was discontinued it wvas
decided that, should the Government again
assist in this direction, it would only be on
the distinct understanding that the owners of
the land on which the bores were pat down
would agree to repay the whole of the ex-
penditure incurred in regard to such bores
should the coal seams be worked; this for the
reason that the titles to the land did not
contain a reservation of coal to the Crown,
and therefore it is the property of the free-
holder. Consequently Government expendi-
ture with such a stipulation would mean that
the Government was proving the value of the
coal nmeasures; owned by land owners. This
decision was intimated to the parties con-
cerned, but so far no consent has been forth-
coming.

QUESTION-TUNA-MULLEWA RAIL-
WAY EXTENSION.

Hon. T. MOORE asked the Minister for
Education: 1, Have the Government decided
to send the Railw-ay Advisory Board to in-
spect the land along the route of the proposed
Yuna-Mullewa railway extension? 2, If so,
whenl

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, As soon as; possible.

COMMITTEES FOR, THE SESSION.
On motion by the Minister for Education

sessional comnmittees were appointed as fol-
lows: -

Standing Orders-The President, the Min-
ister for Education, the Chairman of Com-
mittees, Hons. .7. Nicholson and A. Lovekin.

Library-The President, Hone. A. J7. HI.
Saw and H. Stewart.
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